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Original manuscripts of men who helped to make the early 
history of any eeotion of a country are important . Uuch has 
been lost to the writers of history because these documents 
either have been destroyed or have never come to light. 'l.'he 
Journal of James Reiley falls in the latter olaea. For a 
century it has been the cherished possession of his descen-
dants. but since it never fell into the hands of a historian 
it never made any contribution to the writing of history. 
In reading the life of Jaoob Gl.'U.ber I lfas made awa:t'e of 
the fact that if Mr. Strickland had had thia Journal at his 
disposal it would have been helpfUl to him. The incidents 
portraying Mr. Gruber show a side of hi.e character whiob Mr. 
Strickland paeees over lightly. 
One hundred and twenty to one hundred and thirty years , 
especially in the formative pe riod of a count~. bwing about 
many changes. This fact necessitated the identi fioation of 
towns in the light of their present names . ape . histories , 
and ma rkers on the edges of these towns were used as a meane 
of identification. 
The material concerning appointments and presiding elders 
was obtained from oonferenc e Minutes . 
iv 
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In an attempt to confirm the existence of' and to tell the 
importance o:f the various people na med, old histol;'ies were 
very valuable. Secular histories as well as churoh histories 
and biographical wo~ka have made their contributions along this 
line • . 
The most interesting pa~t of this study was made during 
the summer of 1938 when I wa.s :privileged to look through some 
of the original circuit records. Th~se are kept in a vault of' 
the Firat Methodist Church in Baltimore . I wish to acknow-
l dge here my dsbt to Dr. Frank Porter of Baltimore who allowed 
' me to uee these documents . 
Riding over the roads which James Reiley rode and seeing 
places where he preached. I was able to visualize the diffi-
culties which he must ba.ve had. 
\
1 
One of the most ourious things whioh I experienced during 
1 these travels happened last summe~ when I came to the town of 
Shade Gap, and there saw a marker which said, "Formerly known 
as Shades of Death." The times hav& changed and what was 
formerly a dark wilderness is now a Village . 
Every circuit rider he.e made some kind of a contribution, 
whether good or bad, to l;{ethodism. I trust that this thasie 
1 will exhibit the contributions msde by James Reiley. 
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THE EARLY SPREAD OF METHODISM 
From small beginnings along the central part of the. At ... 
lant ic seaboard llethodism pushed wes twa.rd with gre.at r apidity. 
In the year 1774 there were ten stations in the Uethodist 
societies, · namely: New York, Philadelphia, Trenton , Greenwich , 
Chester, Kent , Baltimore , Frederick·., Norfolk , and Bru...nswiok.1 
In 17'76 there were twenty-five· preache:re . ; our new cir-
cuits were established this year: Fai:rfa.x, Hanover, Pi ttsyl-
2 
va.nia. , and Carolina. The westward puah was evidenced in 1783 
when the following circuits we.re added in 1laryland and Vir-
3 * 4 ginia: Caroline, .t\..nne.messex, Allegany, Cumberland, and 
Holstein. In the conference m.inutee5 for that year . rancis 
I Pothr ess and Benjamin Roberts w:ere named as ministers on the 
1 Allegheny# circuit. 
1 ~ Bangs, IDJIC, ! , 83. 
I b 1 d • , I , 417 • 
3 Ibid., I, 14,7. . ~ Should be uaryland .,. Dennett, UMV , 154. 
* Cut , I , 18. 
In ~; aryla.nd the s pelling of the eireuit and the county is 
Allegany. lf I n :Pennayl v-o.nia the spelling follows that of the mountains 
and the river, .Allegheny.-
1 
~r =---:=-=-=-=-~---- -~--=-=-=-=-==-------··--.::=:--=-----=-~-----==--=j:j==:-::--
1: 
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In 18'19 the Cumberland cil"Cuit, Virginia , 6 appeared fo:J: 
the firs t time with John Bc.rkor and r~1lliam "!oXendree aa 
ministers. This was the last outpost which oould be reached 
through a t1 ver valley. Diffi<r!.tl t mountains lay ahead-.. The 
gateway to the further western section was the road used by 
General Braddock a few years before,. 
2 
People were going beyond the mountains e.nd wherever peo-
ple went rethodism also Wf3nt. Thera is a tradition in Browns-
ville, Ps •• . that the first :tlethod~et society weet of the 
Alleghenys .was formed there July •• 1776. 7 Thia tradition. 
could easily be a fact since wherever people went in those 
days it wus almost certain that Methodist local preachers and 
class leaders would be in their midst. -fuen the Baltimore 
8 
conference met in 1784 ·. the Redstone circuit was created and 
includes that territo ey wost ot .the Allegheny mountains . The 
two man assigned to this appointment wero John Cooper and 
Samuel Breceze . ,. 
The wostern part of this circuit ' became t he Ohio circuit .. 
6 OM, I. 34 . . 
7 History of lat Church Brownsville • 2 . C:f . Payton. OFTU . 33 . 
Cbads Chal:tant, _a Methodist lOcal p:rea.ohe __ r, was tha key 
figure behind 1ihia movement at Brownsville. Two o:t hie 
descendants, Bishop Francis J • r,tcConnell (bishop of the 
Pittsburgh area when the churoh celebrated its l50th anni• 
vereary) and Prof. C. M. McConnell of the Boston University 
School of Theology, followed in his footsteps to take their 
. pl aces in twentieth century Methodism. 
8 C ~ I 20 . 
' .. 
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9 
in 1787 with Joseph Cr001Well the elder a nd Charles Conaway • 
Geor ge Callahan" Rioha :rd 'J~tcoct. 0.::1(1. ~noch Ua tson the prea.• 
che rs. In 1776 the ee. tern part of thi a oi l"oui t was set a:pa.:tt 
. . 10 . 
as the Green:t'ield Cirouit with Valentin Cook as elder. and 
James Smith .a.nd James Latomus as preachers . 
l!ethodism went beyond tho Ohio .river as people went west . 
ll The West Wheel:tng circuit · of the Pittab.urg district with 
Thornton Fleming as presiding. elder and Joseph Rall as prea cher, 
was established in l802. In the following year the l.tinutes12 
record V:/es~ Wheeling cirollit a s having 394 white membors and 
one col ored. 
!ethodism in mounta1n011S sections of Virgi nia was advan-
cing during these same years a.nd the. spread of the gos·pe l was 
go i ng on to the north. The onroe circuit in what is now 
eastern West Virginia, was established in 180513 on the Green• 
brier district with Jatn$8 Ward ae presiding elder. and Nathan 
B. ills as minister. 
The eetab~iabment of new oirou.its in central Pennsylvania 
j was e.lso quite rapid. The cirouit ridet was going up the 
Juniata River by 1789 When the Huntingdon circuit14 was estab• 
9 cu. I. 28. 
I 10 CM, I , 69 . 
I 11 CA, I , 105. 12 CM, I, 110. 13 CM. , I , 132. 
14 OM, I , 34 . 
------~----~---~~~-=-=---~-~=-=--~- ·-~==~==~==~~~~~==~==-=============== 
4 
liehed . Nel~on ~ed was the presiding elder; lfiohael Leard 
and Thomas Workman we~e ministe r s . 
~1e Carlisle ci~cuit15 m~de i t s appearance on the Carlisle 
dist ric t in 1 794 with N~laon Reed as elder e~nd. Williu.m 1IcDO\ve11 
and \ i lliam Talbot as ministers . It WUE not , however , until 
fiftean years later that this district had pushed to ita wes -
tern ext rami ty with an organized airaui t. 
.. 16 Wi .t h the establishment of the BedJ.or<t circuit · in 1809 , 
Carlisle district _ .. which emb:caeed tl1e territory now known as 
the Central Pennsyl vania oonfel"onoe .... an the ]:lonongahela. 
diatrict , met. James Hunter was the Carlisle district pre-
aiding elder. and John G. Watts was appointed to the Bedford 
circuit that year. 
The rise of Methodism in this section of the count.ey was 
due t o the tireless efforts of the oirou1 t rider. 'nle lives 
of these men ha"V'e provided lllUOh interesting information about 
the ha rdships that they endured. One o:t these men, James 
Reiley , who has occupied an obscure place in Uethodist history, 
has left the reoord of his life and labon in this section. 
The journal o:f his life from 1784 until 1822 gives a vivid 
pi cture of' the itinerant ministry. 
15 CM, I, 55 . 
l& en!. I, 173. 
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Situa ted on Wilsons Run a Bre.noh of eox•s Oreek in Milford 
Township Bedford. county and survey'd the lOth Day ot J11ne 1785 
in Pursuanoe of a warrant Dated the 26th Day of October 1784 
To John Lukens Esqr. 
Surver or General 
for Alexander l.roOlean, Esq. 
:o .• 8. 
Richard Brown Jun•r 
Copy of the original on file among tb.e 
County Surveyors Records of Somerset County 
Sept. 15 , 1932 
j_ 
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Situate on bot sides of the great road leading from 
!1 Berlin to James Wilsons and about one mile east of Wilsons on 
! 
i 
the wa ters of Cox's Creek in .Milford Township, somerset County 
and surv 'd •. by vir·tue o:t an Improvement Right in the Fall 
of 1796. 
( A. Richard Brown. • . Junior 
copy of the original on file among the 
e County Surveyors Records of Somerset County 
Sept. 15, 1932 
I __ _ 
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UETHODISM nr Tim EARLY LIFE OF J ~S REILEY 
Immediately following the Revolutionary War there were 
few ministers on the frontiers , so those families \'lho felt the 
necesai ty of the sacraments had to journey t o the seaboard to 
have their children bapti~ed. Suah was the case in the family 
l 
of Cornelius Reil ey, When his son J tlmes -- born July 29 , 
1784 -- wae between twelve and eighteen months old and waa 
strong e·nough to make the t .rip , he and hie wife Abigail jour ... 
neyed to K nt aounty , Easte:m shore , Maryland -- their :former 
home -- t o have thei~ son baptized, 
They found on their return to Kent aom1ty that rs . 
Reiley ' s r.'lOther and eistEn• had emb l:~aced. l!!ethodiam ae their re-
ligion. Being a.nx:io11a to have .Ab igail become a.cqua.intod \Vith 
the- new relig:ton, they asked her to g o "to preaching" with 
them. She declined, however , saying that she had to get her 
son baptized . V1han i t was suggested that she let the Methodist 
1 Cornelius Reiley : 
r.t"ho Gorneliun :cteilcy :fa:r.~1 is located six miles aouth of 
Somerset, . Pa., and siX miles west of Berlin , Pa. 
The f ollowing mention f Cornelius lleiley na r corded by 
Jame s Quinn: "Here alao wan the devout Comel ius Reil ey 
and hie excellent wife Abigail , father aud mother of James 
a.nd Tobias Reile1 of the Balt imore confarence." 
(Wright, LJQ , 53) . 
5 
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assis tant preueher2 baptize t he boy she replied that a. fetho-
dis t shoul d neve :r bapt ·· z o h er .. ~ ~ion . Lnow .... ring , tl oy said to 
her. "You would be aatonishod if that very son becomes Meth-
adist preacher, yet . " In later yea.l"S . not only James , but an-
other son of this \voman , too , ento:red the iti nerant ministry 
of the Methoctiat Episoopc.:..l church ,. both se!'Ving until a:ttor 
1840. 
Like t l10se -o:f a ntunber of other men who have tu1•ned to 
the wo rk of the church, James Reiley ' s Jou!'nal recounts ex-
periences which easily could cause hila to feel that ho , t oo , 
\.19.8 a "brand :plucked from the bu:rnin.Q'. n 
2 
When I was abo-ut t-o . years old. . a l arge pot o:f' 
boiling lye waa accidentally poured into a hollow 
part of an earthen fl oor where I was sitting . My 
mother, being g~eetly a l armed, stripped me of my 
clotb.ing and wrapped me in a. blanket; when the 
blanket was removed, t h e entire akin from the waist 
dovm went with it. 
Twice by t he :falling o:f large troes , . I e s caped 
death . . I can •t tell how·. other than named above . 
Tho ooo was cut do i'n , and falling down a steep hill 
nade its impression deep in the earth from the 
atmnp t o ent i re top , a nd :tell within one yard of 
me "'here ! had become int a.ne;led in brush . 0 ! .I 
shall never fo r ge t tha t awful period men I ex-pected 
n a moment ·t o bo mashed to pieoea and hurled into 
the eternal wor l d . 
Th e other tell without any visible cause. just 
a:E-'cer I had. :. assed. under it ridil1g . Hy hor.se taking 
fright et its falling. s prang Sltddenly and :Le f t me 
I~zikiel Cooper was elder vrith u. Whatcoa.t assistant 9n the 
!rent circuit until c onference met in June , 1 785 . (Phoebus, 
BL , 25) . The next yea r Caleb Boyer was elder with Thomas 
Curtis and. Geo r ge .f[oore appointed to tl1e Kent circui t. 
(OM . I , 23). 
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l ying within a half rod of it , which would have 
measured at least four f$et in diametel.". 
I now ffe:try a soa.r in my head (which evidently 
affects the bone) at least four inches in length, 
put there by the edge of an axe . I once had all 
the e·yelet atrings o:f' the waistbands of my panta• 
loons out in two by an axe while contending with 
another in cutting wood . · vVhen reflecting on these 
and similar circumstances, I have oft inquix-ed 
within myeelf~ "Why has my atmost useless life thus 
been preserved?" God only kno:weth.3 
The JouJ:<nal describes the religious and moral conditions 
of the country as follows : 
The oou.'ltry in whioh I was reared till I was 
nearly fourteen was exoess1ve1~l destitute of reli-
gi oue and moral oul t Ul"e ; much given up to vice. My 
father. until he was brought to a saving acquain-
tance with God. being destitute of' religious 
restraints • . took much paina to instruct. his ohild..re11 
in the popular vices of the country, such as dancing , 
singing vain songs .. sports of various kinds , in some 
of wnioh I (for a child) ~de great p roficiency. 
Thus in early life, vic$ took a deep root in my 
heart.4 
7 
In such Sttrl"oundinge it was not easy for Cornelius Reiley 
I 
\. to be convened to the Methodist faith and. its strictness. 
When he did make the change many o.f those who were once his 
fl.*iends violently opposed him. Not only were there external 
changes-. but there were also ohange.a in the family oirale. 
Hirth and folly gave way to praise and prayer to God. Pe rhaps 
the greatest influence on the family and the neighbors James 
Reiley records by saying: "My fath.er's house beoaoe a stopping 
! RJ ,. 2 , 3 . 
RJ . 2. 
--- ---- -- --r . 
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pl ace for the Heral ds of the Oroea; i n addition , it being cen-
tral between three pl aces where they preache d and had classes, 
and there being no other Methodist family near , it became a 
pl ace of' great reso~t o:t the members of the chur ch from those 
ne i ghborhoods." 
s James Heiley grew into manhood his lack of a religious 
experience bothered hiln. His Journal tells of the anguish of 
his soul during thia trying period. At times he was afraid to 
c:lose hia eyes in sleep. yet, he could not overoorne the an-
guish of hi,s heart . 
His parents • religious aotivitfes brought him into close 
contac t with religion.- The circuit riders who stopped at their 
bouse le.:f't a deep impression upon him. 
At the age of seventeen he had a distress of soul which 
l asted for over three months. During this time he writes, "I 
loathed or abhorred myself as in dust and ashes before the 
Lord, six. seve·n and eight times a day, and night , in secret 
would I vent my . cries and pour out my sorrows before God.'' 
One Su..'lday during this atltUggle he got into bad oompa.ny and 
fell to the point w.here it seemed as though he might as well 
give up the strugg1e. 
There was a let•down in his s piritual life during the 
next thi rty months. Dtu.-ing this time he waa afraid to close 
h is eyes in sleep , and he never bowed his knees in secret. 
A obnnge oa.me over him, however. in his twentieth year 
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when he oame under the influence of two !:!ethodiet :preachers, 
1 James Quinn5 and George Askins , 6 who were proaehing in diffe r-
ent part .s of Somera at Oounty, :Pa. . James Roiley frequented 
these services and was influenced considerably by them. 
Under the influence of these vie;..vs., and senti• 
mente. I lived and acted for several weeks till in. 
the month ()f March. owing to a combination of cir-
cumstanoee, this besetment of mine again got the 
ascendanoe · over me and OJ It was like the bursting 
forth of many waters. This disposition had predom-
i nated for abo·at one week, wh;gn during the att.ernoori 
of a day, in the fore :part of wh ioh I had indulged 
in it to great ax:oesa, o.n associate of mine ,'! who 
was under serious impressions availed himself of 
an opportunity to converse with me on the propriety 
and importance of becoming members of the church. 
on which ooca.sion I treated both himself aml t he 
subject with much levity and mirth.. That evening, 
while attending to my i'ather•s atook (still in com-
pany with the ea.me youth) as the spirit of singing 
mu.ch prevailed in the neighborhood. I oonmenced 
singing. This youth immediately interrupted me and 
asked me this qu.eetion, "James, · when you sing. do · 
you not sing a. lie to youraelf?" meaning in reference 
to myself· I replied, "No," and after indulging in 
muoh fun (as it is oall.ed). with him. I sang the 
song beginning with the following stanza: 
"Oome ye that love the Lord indeed 
Who are from sin and bondage freed. 
Submit to all the ways of God 
And walk the narrow. happy road."' 
5 James Quinn joined the .Methodists in 1'192. After traveling 
from 1799 to 1804 he wat1 transfe-rred to the W$etern Clon-
ference . He had been assigned to the Redstone cil.•ouit in 
1803. (Simpson; OM, 741). . 
6 George Askins was assigned to Montgomery oi rcui t in the 
Baltimore District in 1801 (CM1 I. 100). Here his nar.te is 
spelled Askin. 
'1 Thomas Roberts. His father was John Roberta, a brother of 
Robert P.iehford Roberta . Who became a bishop in the ~etho .. 
dist Episcopal church. (W:t"ight , LJQ.. 54) . 
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When I r~peatod the last words in the song , 
'
1And wouldet thou Lord now burst the chain, 
Then would I jotn to praise thy name," 
my heart melted like wax before the ·burning flame . 
I immediately began to :reflect on my condition: 
0 , how thankful I felt that I was out of h~ll, eo 
benign WaiJ the Spirit's influence on my heart, tllat 
not itbstanding I knew I was a ainner, a gu.ilty 
rebel against God, yet for tl1e present, I felt very 
pleasant , and asked my comrade this question, . 
"Thomas, how is it that unconverted people feel 
happy sometimes?" I yielded to the light, convic-
tion deep fastened. on Tl.lY heart. I dete:t"tnined at 
onoe, by the grace of God , to serve him the remainder 
of my days. I said within myself . "If I oan"'t pra.,.se 
God for eonver·i;ing grace, I;ll praise Him that ! am 
out o:f' hell, " Qall.ing to mind how I had one e been 
ensnared , I determine-d ·to §:rea.k off at once the soc-
ial company of the wicked. · · 
10 
!rhat evening when he s.rrived . home, James Reiley found 
Thomas Hob or ts' fathe-r there. Cornelius Reiley req_tteeted the 
elder 1tobe rts t o pray . During the prayer Ja.mee asked the Lord 
if he should 'u.nite With the church and felt that the answer 
was i n the affirmative. It "as for four weeks that he sought 
b~ mourning , weeping and with many prayers both day and night 
for "the pearl of great price." The language of hie heart was 
"Oh t hat I knew where I might find llim, then I would approach 
near unto his seat.'' But~' in s pite 01 this struggle, he 
wr·itea. "During this pe ri od I seldom bowed my knee e.s a sup-. 
pliant before the Lord, ps.:rticularly in private, but a degree 
of light was communicated to my soul." It occurred to him the. 
the stru.ggl.e wae different fl'om the standard he had set. When 
a RJ , 5- 7. 
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11 
he considered the m..~tter. it occurred to him that he had 
sca rcely bowed his knee be.fore God. ee:recia.lly in private, but 
at the same time he felt a change in his life. Still he won-
de red iJhY he did not receive a oomi>lete aesuranoe. He debated 
the validity of his experience thus: 
Hhy did you not reoeive i t? Because it was 
not as great as I loolt:ed for. J~ut do you deserve 
anythJ.ng at the hand of the r~o!"d? J.;f.y heart replied 
no. nothing but banishment from Him. Ia it not a. 
miracle of meroy , God has not taken his spirit 
from you, seeing you have thus rejected the over-
tures of his grace? My then truly humbled heart 
sa i d . "It is , Lord . Cause that .Spirit to return 
i n ever eo small a degree, I will receive it ,. try 
to hold it fast and look for more•" Instantly my 
load of guilt fell off., Such was the change that 
my comrade suid nJamea , wha.t 'a the matter?'' "Why, 
Thomae?tt 1 replled. Said he , ,You walk like anot her 
man , " s.nd truly, I felt like another man. That 
night. the text was , ''The work of righteousness shall 
be peaoe ,. and the effeots of righteousness. quiet-
ness and. assurance forever." I pra.ye(l for · that 
pence.. God beard and answe:ted-. I prayed for the 
effect. God heard. and answe:r:ed. trp to the present 
I have not lived one day, although many and sore 
have been my confiiCtf • Wi'thOUt . feeling to a owe EIX .. 
tent . at least, a sense of the divine favour . 
The following Thureday was ·preaohing day. At the service 
an invitation wa.a given tor those present to unite in member-
ship with the people ot God. James Reiley arose with much 
trembling and said, "If there ia no object ion , I wish my name 
enrolled with them. (:tl:y brother, Tobias, al so joined at the 
same time) •" 
9 P.J , a. 
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That night Oornoliu.e Reiley turned his family worship 
into a kind of a rayer meeting and called on James Reiley, 
12 
I among oth ra, to p~y . After saying a. few words J amee found 
it i possible to apeak further. When the reli . iOllB exercises 
were over he made a re~ruest of hie parents saying, "Ask God 
in my behalf f or a apiri t of p:cos.yor. " The following Sabbath 
he was ealled upon by the lea.d.e:r to pray and found that he got. 
I along muoh better. ... rom that time on he continued to pray 
j both in public and private for t he rest o-f his life. 
I 
I 
I 
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ORAPT.I-JR III 
TirE CALL TO 5-'HE U!N!STRY 
Doth in his Journal .and i.n the memoir of the Baltimore 
l 
Conference minutes for 1842 there al."e references t .o a.n imped• 
iment in tho epeeeh of James Reiley. At the time of his eon-
version he felt that thie had been greatly :relieved • . This 
change made him feel that possibly the:re was more for him to 
do in the work of the church than to be just a member. Some• 
1 times it fell to his lot to conduct prayer meetings but during 
I 
these meetings he made no attempt to epea...lt publicly to the 
people in 'the name of the :LOl'd• He fe.lt sometimes quite 
solemn becttusa of th:ts and "as though a. woe waa p:ronourtced 
against me if I did not aubmi t •" One du~ Thomas surp:rised him 
by sayit~g .. nsuppose you give as en aY.ho-rtation at our meatingal 
To this ' he replied , "I reckon that \fOUld not do ." They con ... 
versed a few minute a on the sub jeot; then James :Reiley said to 
him. "You perhaps might think it a little strange if I were to 
say to you that a woe ia pronounced against me if t do not do 
something · o-:f the kind . 11 
l'hen Thomas spoke to his father about this he replied. 
I l CM, !, 247. 
13 
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.. This rna.y grow out of that love for soul which rel igion uni-
:tormiy inspires in its possessor, or it may be that God has 
really work. for him to do and will give him an opportunity to 
try." Not long after this, the elder Mr. Roberts requested 
James :te1ley to open the meeting and for · the first time he 
ventured to open his . mout1'1 in exhortation . 
I spoke, aay five minutes , and quit. .After '-
tho meeting was ova!". I began thinking over \Vhat I 
had said, and I felt.-eo perfectly ashamed that I _ 
determined (as I then thought) fully never to open 
my mouth more as a public s peaker. In this pur• 
:pose, although frequent op_port1.tni ties offered , I 
perished for a. bout th)fae months. During this por-
iod, n·otwithstanding I tried to alk oiroumspectly 
before the Lord. a.1d diseha.rqoed :tai tllfully ovary 
duty • l felt evidEmtly that my peace was departing 
frQm xne. On this oooount I became greatly dis• . 
tressed. In this trying moment I besieged a th:tone 
of grace, My p~aye r was: nLord make known to Thy 
se rvant the ean.se wicy his :peace o£ soul thus de· · 
cliuaa• Thou knowest I want to be th1ne.n2 
There \Vas a d.esi-ra in his heart to find 011t if he really 
had a call to preach• He prayed about it and thought a.bou.t 
it . Finall y he decided to talk the matter over with Jeasa 
5 4 Stoneman, the preaohel." in ohurge of the Pi ttabul'gh circuit 11 
; RJ 11 12. 13 . 0 Jesse etoneman worked flith Thomas Ohuroh in the Pittsburgh 
circuit in 1805. Jesse Stoneman began to travel in 1793 
but e to-p:ooa i n 1806 when he locat ed. (OM •. I , 136 ). 
4 In 1807 the Pittsburgh eirouit embraced the l and lying be• 
tween Lal.!!'al Hill and ~~llegb.eny river. It extended to 
Conemaugh and Black Lick , and then on to Brush Creek . It 
co,nprisad )i ttsburgh, Ligonier Valley .- Greensburg, Connells-
ville, SewioklY and indeed the eountry between the Youghio -
gheny and ill egheny riVel"s. (Elliott , LRR , 149). _ 
I 
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15 
but · when the time for the conversat ion arrived he found that 
5 
Thomas Church . the second preache r on the oi.raui t, wae there 
for the time bein.fi~ Not having the s ame ctm:t'idenae in Church 
that he had in Stoneman .ho hesitated. but finally spoke to 
him about it. James Reiley made no mention to him that he 
d.esil'ed to be a.. l icensed :preacher :tor h llad decided th&t if 
the !tord re~lly anted him to preach • . t he l ioenso woulti be 
granted by other means ~ · Brother Church , howeva:r- , in s peaking 
.. 
to the olt-ss leader after Reiley le:lt . said t o him. "Ja.m.ae 
Reiley ha.s f!.ppliod fo? a l icense to p:raaoh and no told Hailey 
that he must preach beforo t welve mala members of the church 
who were compet ent judgee and if they could not be gott .en in 
hie class , he tmlat go to other classes for them,. and if they 
would be willing , after hcar;Lng him, to have him for their 
preacher, they mus.t rooOr.1Jllend him." ("Wb.o but To.nmy Church 
woul d h&.ve thought of euoh a schem~?,., writes James Reiley a.:f'ter 
the above statement . } 
The fol l o-.ving da.:v the. leader addressecl a lette:r:- to James 
R$iley on the subject .. HeileJ ' s ane:rer let lim know that the 
conversettion with Broth€) r Church did not ind·t cate t}le tru.th of 
the matte!". 
James Holley then Ilrocured au inte1•view with a local 
I . . 
\ preacher by t he name of Tal bert to g:tve his ait1. in preventing -
1--------15 Thomas Ohu:rch on ~ittsburgh oirouit in 1605. (OK. I, 136 ). 
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16 
confusion. The preacher feared that Reiley would run away 
from the eall, eo a:tter preaching , Talbert recommended to the 
class that a license to pl'eaob be given to Re iley. · Brother 
'fa.lbert set Brother Cbu!'oh straight on the matter and then . 
proceeded to press the oase. The c:tass said the:y were willing 
to recommend a license to exhort but ina.smuob as they never 
heard him. at tempt to preach they were not p:repared to act. 
Being recolllll18nded for a license to exho~ he received it when 
the preaohe r in charge eatne alo.ng. 
Late in tb:e fall of the SSll'le year James Reiley visited a 
6 b rot her 11 ving some ninet.y or one hundl:'ed .miles fJ.-Om Lake 
Erie. Arriving there on Sa.t.urday evening he found the qua.r- · 
terly meeting was progressing. The next morning in love feast 
he spoke of the goodnees of God to him. 
There was present. at that 19ve feast a looal 
preacher named Thomas McClellen, he who had been 
6 When Bishop Robe~s went to tba Lake Erie region one of 
those in the party was Stephen Reiley. (Elliott, LRR, 32). 
7 'l'homas McClelland and Jaeob Guftell, two Irish local 
preaehe $, settled in the same district as RObert Roberts, 
known as Leeoh 1s Corners, Mercer oounty. They preached 
in log cabins and gl'oves .. and \'lberever people could be 
assembled to hear them. In 1808 or 1809 Rev, Thomas 
McClelland became a resident of sewickley valley and 
introduced Methodism into that part. (History of Meroer 
1 Countz, Brown Ru.rk & co., 1888, 269•270 J. · 
I . 
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instrumental in bringing Robert R.. Roberts 8 out 
{now Bishop) . ~is man was a.n entire stranger to 
me . On the next Sabbath I att$nded. olaea at the 
same plaoe. Before olass oonJmenoed he oo.~ to Ill& 
and introduced hin\selt to me. and said he wished 
a oonver.sa.tion with me. We stepped a little aside 
from the people. Said he. "I heard you speak in 
love feast last -Sabbath. and a. conviction was fas-
tened to my mind that God ha.e. a work :tor you to do 
I wish to give you a little advice. I will present 
two examples to you. , 1'l'le one is ·that of the Prophet 
Je:rertd.ah. Re said, 'Send by whom Thou wilt, but 
s pare me. • . !he other is that of the Prophet Isaiah. 
He said, 'Here am I, send me. • . "Now .. " said het 
"!his example 1a more wort.hy of inli tation than ths~ 
of Jeremiah. Isaiah, while he would9not go unless sent, if sent he was willing . to go." · 
During the time James Reiley was .visiting in the Erie 
section he tra-veled some with Robert R.. Roberts. One day 
17 
, Brother Roberts had an appointment at "one Xeen 's."10 They 
ware late getting there; the weather was quite cold. :Mr .; 
Roberta imposed the task of presohing on James Reiley. And on 
various ocoaeions he filled appointments for Brother Roberts . 
After he returned to bis home the preacher in charge told him 
that a. reoommende.tion had gone to the Annual conference for 
his admission on trial. Mr. Reiley wae pel'Suaded that i .t could 
1 
• 
1 8 1~. R. Roberts. la.~er a bishop of the Methodist Epiecopal 
I cb.uroh, was born August 2, 1778, in Frederick county. Mary-
. ·lanci. In 1796t R. R. Robexote in c.ompany with four other 
young men went to Shenango to make a $ettlement. · All the 
settlers belonged to the Yethod1st church. R. :a. Robe.rts 
I 
was the olaee leader. In 1800 he reoei ved a license to 
exh.ort . · From that time on he worked on on~ circuit after 
another until 1816 when he became a bishop. He died Uarah 
9 26. 1843. (Gorrie, LEU.M, 312•338). ~0 :te!~·H~~:_ ::· _____ ·- ___ -· __  
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not be done but in s pite of this t he l!'eport was circru.lated that I 
I lhe bad been reco1ved into the conference and appointed to a 
I 
,
1
. circu i_t. 
, h e began to ·make ·preparations to set out for hie 11ew field of 
So convinced was he that the report ae reliable that 
I 
!l abor . When Robert Robel"ts retu:rned from conference,, 11 however , 
lhe told Mr. Reiley that his name had not been mentioned in the 
1
oonferonee . ~He ·said h& felt much for m.e and i nvited .me to 
~if pend a few months with him" wr1 tee James Reiley. Re consented 
to do this and the two set out :for the northwestern part of the 
\state. 
I 
I 
. The :first qua~erlJ meeting tor Erie circuit 
that year was :tn J'unth On the Wednesday or Thurs. 
day previous , Brother James Wattsl2 preached. at the 
house of his co1lee.gue (Robert :a. Roberts) . AfttJr 
attending to the class, he sai d to me, ''Brother 
Reiley, <10 you wish your case brought before the 
class for recommendation to the qua:rterly conference 
to be licensed. as a preacher?" I replied, "'!he 
b'rethl."en (meaning the pl"eaohe:rs of the c1reuit) know 
the exercise of my .mind. I have nothing to say on 
that subject." · "But if we give you license, Wi,ll 
you accept them?" Sai.d I, "I sball be bound to ao• 
eept them. n I then retired. The class reoOtntnended. 
me,. nd the next Saturday being the 6th of June. · tn 
fumford 's ba rn,l3 about six milea from Maa.dville , . 
the present seat of Alleghany college. by the quar-
terly confe:rence of Erie Qircn.it, I was licensed to 
11 Where R. .R. Roberta was ordained ~lder. (Bll.iott , LRR, 
134). 
12 James watts began as a traveling preacher in 1804 and was 
· assigned to the Erie circuit in 1806 with R. R. Roberts. 
l (01-a. I , 140). . 3 James Mumford was one of the early settlers o:f Fairfield 
Township,, Craw:fo.rd county. Methodist services were 
probably hel4 in hia bam. Yeal'S later in l8&l Mum;fo:rd •a 
onapel was ereotea. 
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preach, signed i n behalf of the quarterl y oon:fereno. 
of Erie circuit, Thornton Fleming , P. E~14 That 
night I exhorted a tter \1-illiam Connelly , (l icensed · 
the same day) and we had. truly· a. g racioU.e and power• 
ful time. . That night Brot her Lewis Rober tsl5 and 
myself slept on straw in the eo.me bam • Monday~ 
Tuesday. V ednes<lay , and I ·think Thu,reda.y, I :fllled · 
up some appointments tor Brother Roberta. !l'uesday, 
fo r the first time I epoke • The first o:f August I 
a ttended a camp meeting at a place called Pike-run. 
(The . pl ace \~here. the first camp meeting was held, .. 
that ever was held in what used to be oa lltJd the 
Redstone ~ount:cy). · At that meeting I was empl oyed 
by -the presiding elder T. Fleming ana. sent w1tb 
Brother Vlilli~m :Pagel& to what was then called 
u oriongalial7 circuit. where at Bet.hel Meeting house, 
about ten miles fl'om Clarksburg , H~~l'ieon county,.-
Virginia. on the 18th day of August, I pl'eached my 
fir&Jt sermon as an itinerant preacher fl'om Numbers 
10·29.18 
14 Thornton Fl~ming wa.e born :UJ. Williamsbu:rg. Va .,. 1764; 
was admitted on trial in 1788; ordained deaeon in 1790; 
Pittsburg district, 1601-1804; Monongahela diatriot , 
ll> 1806-1809; died 1n 1846 . (Of , IV , 139-40). · 
. Brother of u. R. Roberte. 
16 In 1806 William Page wat;J $ppointed with Joseph Smith to 
the Monongahela circuit. (Cll,. I, 140). · 
17 This cir.cui t is listed in the minutes (OM, I , 140) ae. 
Monongahela. ·The name Monongahelia probably oomee fl'om 
l& the .county of that name in northe rn West Virginia. • 
. RJ , 17, l8.-
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CHJU?TER IV 
The llononga.lia circuit embraced a large J?Et!'t of wha t is 
nevi northern Veat Vi:reinio. nd a portion o · southvmstorn Penn• 
sylvania. Thia Oil*cui t ms d.:tf'ficul t because of a large mtnib r 
of appoirrtments and it was made mora &o since it was arranged 
to enable Brother Page to gat home t o his family in Connells• 
ville, Fayette county , Pa. In dEJsoribing thie c iroumstanc., 
James Reiley says .: 
. . ! have ent en my bl:"Elakf'aa.t by candle light and 
as aoon as I ooulci see, mounted my ho$e • and 
traveled on without going near fire. unti l I got to 
my :Place of pr~a.ching , and .finding the congregation 
waiting~ without warming myself at all . I have com• 
me need, preached, and met claes when 1 t wae so cold 
that if water was t hrown up into the sir, i t would 
come down ice. But I waa young an_d vigorous. Find-
ing many fri ends, e$peoially as the Lol;"d was gra. .... · 
o ioualy and· powerfully with us. wo;rking at almost 
every appointment on t he oircui t, I lfae greatl y 
encouraged ~nd blessed in my soul. I loved the 1 
people very mueh , and was eorry to part With thern. 
He WSJ3 r commended by the quarterly conference of thie 
circm.it to the Daltimore annual oonference2 which met March 
I 2 , 1807. 
I 
. I 
I 
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3 James Reiley and J'Ohn c. .• Wat t were appoi nted with Will::m I 
Xnox4 t o the West ¥.'heeling ci:rcuit. 5 This oi rcu i t vms a pa r t 
of t he Honongehela dist~iet. Thor nton Fl aning was presiding 
el de r. mbia circu :i.t wae c O!lSid.e :rcd a e ix-weeks circu it a nd it 
embraced f our hundred milee . Many of the settlements were · 
epersa and the -people , fo r the most part . wer - poo r and desti-
tute , 'll}tc roads were poo·"' and the :ci das er o l ont, . 
I 2 
' 
Moat of t he c luse es we :re smal l and UJ.'1.cu.lti vated. 
and wha t was .most to be deplored was that the stan ... 
dard of r el igious mor al s und f eel i ng vtas very l ow , 
in most plaoes. In some places , hoYfever . there we:te 
l ,;n•ge and good societies , a good work ; and a f i ne 
state of things; _ during this year I formed the f1rf:lt 
class , a.nd held the first watch night meeti ng t hat 
aver was form~d, ol;" held 1n Burkeville. And I am 
not entirely e~ttain tha t I did not fo rm the f irst 
class in Steubenville. I know the . claso was small , 
and . that we preached i n an old jail lof t, t o which 
we ascended on steps _ made of plank sim1Jl y pl aced -
on r i ders much mo r e l i ke t.J, ladder than a stairway. 6 
The Baltimore confe renQ e met in George town. D. C., Lt8.rch 
. 7 8 1808 . James Rei ley and Henry Montooth \Yare ap pointed t o 
3 John Gill Watt was bor:o.Feb . 25 , 1778. He was conve:\"ted at 
about the ago of 15 and a.t 27 or 28 traveled the Alleghany 
c ircuit. He was r eceived on trial in 1807 and appoint ed to 
the West Wheeling e1roui t. In 1829 he was superannu~ted, 
He died Sept. 23 , 1842 . (OM, III. 351 ). . 
4 Wi lliam Knox, one of the oldest members o:r the Pittsburgh 
c on~crenoe,. was b o.:rn i n Tyrone, Irela nd, Juno a, 1757 . He 
rece ived hia local pr eacher ' s license in 1 '187 , 31nd was rs• 
c e i ved i nto t he Bal timo:re conference in 1800. He' ied 
5 J~e 1 6. _l 85l. (S i mpson. CM, 520). · 
0 C .~.  .~. , I ,. 1 50.-7 R1, 19 . 
e c.J:. r. 152. 
_-_ - ~t---
Henry fontooth was admitted on trial in 1808 (OM, I , -153); 
and loaa.ted in 1811. (C!t, I. 190). 
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WYOUING CIID.UIT 
_.,Pitt ~l:on 
x?Jain~ 
X WI! kt!yBd't'r• 
.rC.IJL£ OF /'11 LES 
County lines are copied 
£rom map dated 1833. 
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9 the 1yom1ng circui·t . Susqueha.na dictriet. James Henoon, pre-
siding elder. Tllis Qirouit was in northeastern :Pennsylvania 
along the Susquehe.na River~ embraotn._~ what is now the tri ... 
county a,.-ea -- Wyoming, I.a.c,~ka.wanua ., Luzerne . It !fB.B about t wo 
hundr ed milea from his father's, and with tho exaeption of 
twenty- five miles he was an entire strange r to tho road. The 
appointrneiJ.t a.ffeot~d him ao deeply t hat h e slept none o:r the 
first night aft er hear ing of it. 
Vhen things were made rea6.y ..... or the jouruay James and hia 
f a ther bade ench otner good1)ye . the Olo. man saying, "l!..y son. 
farewell. I nc:rtre r expect t o e~ec you more . n One of hie 
brothers wont wi th him about tweuty..;fivc t<li l ee . After spend-
ing the night · together they took leave of ea.eh othe r and James 
continued on his way . Lat er in the j ourney he arrived at a. 
. . 10 
place ca lled Shades o:r Death · where tbe d~t.rkness oa.ua ed by 
1 the thick gro th oau.aed him to ue fea:rfnl. . 
I 
·!- Saturday night Wt1a spent at the horne o:C t:t. local preacher 
11 
n mad Johnson wi ·hin the bounds of the Huntingdon ci:ro uit. 
9 James He;rrot vas adm:ttted on trial in the :Phil a : l phic;o. 
OonfGrenoe in 1 798 . In 1808 he wae presiding elder of 
10 Susquehan..~a district . He loes.ted in 18112; • 
. Now called Shade Gap-. (Lytle , HHC , 265 }. 
ll 'lhe r.e wes . Joh11eton famil y living in w rri or •s Mtlrk town-
ship , Huntingdon count y .in 1789. Thera were two eons, 
Thomal:' and Benjatlin, end two daughters, one of whom n1ar ried 
Thomas Vleeton, a ethodist. {Afrieu.,_ HB.B , 289). Irons-
ville . Snyder tmvnship , Dlai r county, was laid out on the 
far.m of Thomas and Weeley Jobnaon. afterwards becoming the 
property .of Thomae Weston. (Africa. HBB, 195 ). 
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The following day he preached at Warrior •s Atark12 meeting 
house, and at four p.m. at one Richard Sadler•s.l3 
_lie deeo ribet.1 the Vfyomi.ng c.ircui t thus: 
I have already said thet tho charge of • yoming . 
cir cuit \Vas a critical one . Here I f ound need of 
great patience, :1-aith, fortitude and unyielding . 
firmness and pel"Severanoe. The manners and ouetoms 
of the -people togethfi1r with their way of livi~g 
were all strange to me. Mu.cll opposition to Metho• 
diem, from different sects, prevailed. Baptists, 
Congregationalists , Hell Redemptionera, Univel"SS.l• 
t ans, and Deists, -all combined in opposition to 
our success. In their opposition they resorted to 
intrigue. strategy and f~leehQod. 
The following incident is only a. specimen. one 
Sabbath afternoon, I held a prayer meeting , at the 
little Beech- woods. (The :plaee already referred to) . 
There were &bout 30 persons at the meeting. ~ey 
nearly equally divided between p:rofessors ana non-
professor • 'The arm of the Lorcl was made bare., so 
tha.t . every non•IJrofeseor cried for mercy. In rm.r• 
auance of my torlt, I left the rieighbOlilood in this 
state o:f' :f'eelint).- After I had pl'&a.ohed there again 
in four we .Jw, aa.id the class leader's wife (a deep• 
lY afflicted but very pioua woman) . "Brother Reiley ~ 
how did you get along today?'; Said l, n~aater , how, 
not very wall , I felt that s,omething wa..s the matter. 
5:y preaching seemed Vel"Y IlltlCh like throwing a. light 
ball against a stone wall . n Said she , "Is it not 
sucp;(ising . ho\7 the Lord leudt: tho minds of hisser-
vants to a knowledge o'f such things?" Said she , 
nmhere is something the iilt; t tf:lr. All t li£:- t · fine pros-
pect for a work four weeks ago is entirely destroyed 
12 In Huntingdon county. In the central pa1..-t o:f ~a.rrlorYs 
uark towllship. the first Methodist· mee tinga vJo~e held in · 
a small house which a to oCI. on the old. Syakell place . The 
m mbo:rs of Thouas ·,les to 1 's :familY a ttends"' ch'ttrch he1~e . 
13 {A:t:rica, TIHl3 , 398) • , Riclw.l"d Sadler ' s m.t.me appoarr; .l.S oue of the es:rly l and · 
owners ot Warrior's Uark township , Huntingdon county; 
and Balf- I.io n to nahi:p , Oent,..e county. (Africa, nm, 
388) . 
23 
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24 ' 
by lies started and circulated by the B~lptists ." 
'. e might not:toe1~ny cases ot simi lar oha.~cte· r, but ·we forbear. · 
A ong thoaa whom he mentioned. as warm and cordial f riends 
there wel"a Sister namrey (the mo·~he:t•in-law of B:rother G. 
Lan ) , her family , Sister Wright, Sister Rolly, :Brother Wad.• 
d01t1 ( s.ll belongi l g t o tbe P.lJ1llOUth Class ) ,. an many ot.he :rs . 
The re wore also s o,.;;;, sufe co 4"1Sellors :. Brot.: e:r S . :villiams , 
a local preacher. Br othe r 'llad.C!.om. a steward., and 'B rother ~111-. 
( . . ) l 15 s on au a.1glisnman , a clasa eadel". 
·The f i_at c onference ·Jtlmee Reiley a ttcnllod. me t at Ph.il• 
16 17 
adelphia. pril 2 . 1009. Here he was a dmitted :1.nto f ull 
lB 
•mbersllip, waa. e lected to D&o.con ta ord.era. a.no. was ordained 
the following Sunday by Bishop Francis .!l.;Sbury ~o ne did not 
I 
receive tin appointment e o thr.\t he cou l d return to the Ba.lti.-
more conference. 
14 RJ 21 22. 
15 J6hn wl-1 on \"'as a ioneer i n Eaton township , \~yoming county. 
He was fo r yeal!'S a Methodist local pJrea.cber; la.ter he be· 
. oame a Baptist. 
lo At the General conference of 1808 a shift in the boundaries 
tranefe~red tl1e v·yonting ci.rouit from the Baltimore oon-
fer~nce to the Philadelphia o<m t erence. :.!!he Wyoming ! P• 
pointment for the year , 1.808 , instead o:l being· J.iated With 
1 the Bal i ore oonferenc?\ is listed wt tn ·the Philadelphi.a 
· ~ 17 eonferenoe. {C f , I , 162J• lS cu. I .~ 164. 
· Cti, I , 166. 
i 
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CHAPTER V 
EARLY YEAR3 AS A MINISTER IN Fll'LL OONNEOTION 
1809-1814 
At the Baltimore Conference Which met at Harrisonburg . 
'l Virginia, uaroh 2. 1809, *James Reiley was appointed to the 
2 Greenfield eirouit (Oo.al Oenter) as assistant to John West. 
Thornton :&'leming was the pl'esiding elder. 
James Reiley spent a hosrt time in his home and then set 
out for the circuit. In speaking of John West he wrote, "He 
was a man of letters, much reading , of great uniformity of 
1 deportment, but of litt;te energy or enterprise as a preacher. " 
The Greenf ield oircui t embraced the lal'ge tract of country in 
what is now eaa~em Washington county and Greene county. It 
was considerably crowded nth appointments , since the eirouit 
was in rioh and fertile country with a. ~ather danae population. 
At Waynesburg, Eteat of justice in Green county. 
Pa • • the state .of the society was dieo.ouraging, 
rather than otherwise. Here we bad a. quarterly 
1 OM• I, 164. . . 
2 John West was born in Charles City oounty. Virginia, 1768; 
he joined the Uethodist Church in 1'184; wae licensed to 
preach tn 1787; entered the t .ravel.ing mini.stry in 1790; was 
appointed to G1reen ()i:toutt in Tenneeae& in 1802; tmnsferl'ed 
f~om Virginia to Baltimore conference; became membe~ of 
Pittsburg oonfer&nce in 1825. (CU, tv, 238•9) . 
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meeting. We laboured Saturday, day and at night. 
Sabbath, love ttailt in the morning. pree.ohing at 
ll (the usual hour), notlling unusual appeared. 
The congtegation was ditlmiseed, and the meeting 
thought to be over. The junior p:teaoher of the 
cireuit rose, and COIDill6noed talking to the people , 
by saying "Shall &u.r quarterly meeting pass off, 
and not one sOUl oonverted?tt · 
He. continued to address the people, say ten 
or fifteen minutes, and then said · if any had -made 
up their minds tally to seek religion, they might 
manifest it by getting on their knees. A number 
immediately fell. upon · their kilees, and began to 
cry for mercy. That afternoon eight or ten were 
convel'ted, and the etaae of things was entirely 
changed at Waynesburg. 
Although John West was in charge Of the circuit he had 
James Reiley aesist him. in the ma.nagement of the affairs of 
the eirouit and in the e.xeroise Of the d.iso1pl1ne. 
One case may be worthy of note . A man named 
Worley • . a magistrate, at \fhoae house we pJteaehed, 
and were ltindly entertained, becoming trifling in 
hie conduct S.fi a profee~or, we talked . with, . and 
admonished him, but he did not mend hie way. It 
was deemed. n~ceesa.ry to bring him to t~ia.l. This 
was done. · It r .esult$d in expulsion. When I an• 
nouneed to him ~he result o~ ou:t investigation. 
he put off his hat, made a. low bow, and said• 
"Ths.nk you gentlemen." . 'l'his .ohanged not his kind 
attentions to us while we stayed on the circuit.4 
Among the namea that he mentioned with. affection in 
26 
remembering his work on this oireuit were Sister Woodfill and 
family. Father Baxter and familY. Brother and Si,;ter Davis 
(neal• lo.ynesburg) , Sister Worley, . Brother Greenfield and fam-
ily • Morton's "dear tote." and James Jaokman.-
3 RJ., 25 . 
4 RJ , 26. 
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There were times while he was working on the Gt-een:tield 
circuit that h·e began t ·o doubt if he were really o£~.11ed of God 
to preach . since 'his irnpediDlent still bothered him. . During a. 
period of concern over this ms.ttE)r he was asked by hie pre-
siding elder. Thornton Fleming .• to aocompany Bishop McXendree5 
to his lodgings. The· matter was tak..en up with the. bishop. At 
first he made a reply which James Reiley felt wae intended to 
relieve him, but instead, fu"her di:ffioul tie$ arose . "!he 
Bishop tl1en commenced to satirize seve.rely. Under th1e 1 
smarted to tba.t degree that I truly regl"etted opening my lips 
to him at all on the subject.~ When JamEta ReileY . left the 
Bishop he was given the following advice: 'fBe faithful, live 
near the Lord and always draw your conolue1ons in yout happies 
and best moments. n On considering this advioa .Tames Reiley 
said, "Perhaps no advice I ever received has done me such a 
l'e&l bene:ti t . as. that has done. n 
That spring con terence rnet in Baltimore , March 9 , 1810. 6 
Jamea Beiley stayed at the home of hie old friend." J'aoob !ogers 
which he said wae the fil'Bt home he ever had in that oity. 
In those days the oi:rouit ride:rs fl'Om tb.e frontie.rs we:re 
' 
listed among the oonfe:z:-enee preachers and James Reiley had hie 
5 Bishop MoKend:ree was from William county~ Virginia. He had 
traveled with Bishop Asbury . He became a bishop in 1808. 
0 (Simpso.n, OM. 5'17f. J. OM, I., 175. 
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]Jlaoe on tbe . speaking program this year • . In relating the in• 
e identa leading up to the event and the preaching . itself he 
wrote: 
Here I would. mention a few cirrn:unstanc~s at-
- tending the first sermon I ove7 preached in that 
place. It was in l'~ight Street . e.t 3 p.m. A. brother 
some three yea.ra older in the ministey than mysel-f 
tra.a appointed to preach at ll a .m. I heard him 
till he lta.e a.bout half through, a.n.d then set out 
for my lodgings in oraer to gat r&ady f or my own 
work. Juet as I got to the street, I met with a 
ra.thor pompous looking man, who said , "Who is that _ 
preaching?" I told him hie name. riWhat fo:r , 
preacher is he?" I replied, 'ttie is thought to be 
a plain, good preacher." Sa id he,_ 11Re is making 
a very poor out n01f." I replied . "You must make 
some allowance fOl! tnen WhO travel on back oiroui ts t 
who are accustomed to preach to small congregations 
in log cabins • '' Said he, "They ought not to put 
up men at conference that cannot cotm'.lla.nd abilities. 
We expect to hear on conference occasions something 
out of the common order." 0! thought. I. what am I 
to do? Whon I got to . my host's ! exclaimed ... "Bro• 
ther Rogers .• what am I to do?'' He asked what was 
the matter, . I then repeated the a bove conv-ersation, 
and added •. "! have to preach at three." Said he. 
"I know that men. Don't be troubled. The Bal ti• 
morea.ns are not a critical people~" 
The hour e:ame, ! aac ended the pu.1.pi t. Ove :r my 
head was suspended to me a. strange machine on a 
small rod, inscribed on its ilnder . face in large let• 
·ters, "Hol iness to the Lord," called a sounding board. · 
In front on the gallery a lal'ge oloek to remin~ me 
of the rapid flight of t'ime, To me, an unusually 
large house. a. large oongr~gation. and i~ and around 
the altar some twenty or more -prea.Qbers , among whom, · 
with all hie bigness, leaning baok in his chair as 
large as life, looking me fall in the faoe, was found 
7 This church was built in 1785- . Bishop Asburt had a room in 
connection with the Light Stre~t church. whette h$ frequently 
rested, and in which he kept hie books. (Simpson , C:M. SO). 
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the Rev. Jesse Lee.-8 Under t hese circnmstancea no 
marvel that trembling took hold upon me. A:tte:r 
a.inging and p;rayer, I l~ead for . my toxt. Mat thew 24: 
26• and through the good.neea ot the Lo:r~ got th:tough 
more pleasantly than I had anticipated. · . 
When the appointments were read Jat!l(:!S Reiley was sent 
alone to the A!onroe eiroui t. He set out in company with 
Christopher Frye , 10 presiding elder of . the Greenbrie r d~et:rict 
and Bevel"lY waughll (later Bishop Waugh) who was appointed to 
the Greenbrier C'lrcui t. 
. We pa.saed through !Jeesbu.rg, Winohester Har-
risonburg. Here Beverly and I stay d on Sat urday 
night. On Sabbath. the vent eccentric William 
C:ravenl2 had an appointment for Sabbath, I wae 
prevailed on to preach. I ·took for my text, the 
:f'irat ve-rse of the l83rd Psalm. After I was done • 
the old man rose and. said to the congl'tgation: 
"~he preacher don't .know you. o:t he would not hav() 
preached to you. as he has done* but I know you. 't 
A .at :range oompl i ment, thought I, both for preacher 
and people. The next time, Brother Craven, you may 
8 Jesse Lee was one of the moftt ~miuent of the eal"ly Methodist \ 
ministers. In 1783 h$ ente·red the .tl"aveling mi.n1str;. H.e 1 
introduced Methodism into New England. In 1800 he received 
a tie vote for biehop on the ballot but Watauat wa.a elected 
by e. ma~ority of only two. ll) 1809 he publiehed a hieto17 
9 of American MethodiSil'h (Simpson, OU, 535) • . I BJ 1 27,. 28, . 10 Christopher Fr ye , born in 1778, was converted in 179$ and joined the Baltimore ConfeJ:~ence in 1802. He was presiding 
elder of the Greenbrier,. Monongahelia. Potomac and Be.lti ... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
11 mo~c dis tricts. (Simpson . Oll, 384) . . 
- S impson. OM, 903•905. 
12 ~ .. o minister by the . name of Craven listed in Baltimore oon• 
f erence minutes for 1809-10, !rhe name Oraven is not listed 
e.mong the preachers . ot t he Uethodi·st Episcopal church from 
177'1 ~o 1614. It might have been William Oravene,. a native 
o'f Virginia. born in 1766. He became .a member . of the t!eth-
odist Episcopal ehuroh about i 794,. and in 1820 was received 
into the traVeling connection.. (Olt.- I, 573) ·• · 
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fill yot\r OY/11 appointment , e.s far ll•S I am concerned-. 
That night we eta.id with him. Found his wife mild , 
l:!lodest and retiring in her manners. ~ntat a contrast 
between the two.l5 . 
The Uonroe. circuit emb:raoed a large extent of rough 
1 oountry . "And with some honorable exceptions there was a 
striking affinity between the :face of the country and the man-
nel"S of the people."1" .Aocol'ding t o reports recei'ved by James 
Reil ey on hia arrival the:te, Srunuel Montgomery , 15 the previous 
year , had an extensive revival there . 1'This , in point of 
numbers . m~ght have een tne case , but as to good fruit , there 
VIO.S scarce a scrap to be :founa. n16 The circu.i t was ill a state 
of tumult and a t the f irst quarte:rlr meeting the r e wero no 
less than seven appeals. In recounting t o of them, he :re• 
la.ted : 
A poor decrepit girl bad boon ar:r igned by · a 
cunning dissembling local preacher named Chambers 
(an Rnglishman) for one y&rd of common linen . She 
was expelled from the church. ~,rom this decision 
she a peal ea.. The quar terly conference resto;red 
her . Sometime afte r . I p :reached in the neighbor- 1 
hood from ": ill ye also go away?" t called on t his · 1 
man to close after me . Finding the c.o~regs.tion 
chiefly oomposod of his connections and satellites, · 
he turned in and denounced the qua.l'te.rl.y conference ,. 
and the ontire procodu~e~ This was quite new and 
unexpected by me . t the qua~terl¥ conference , at 
13 iJ ' 29 . 
14 RJ 29 . 
15 Ss.~ol l!ontgomery \'faa admitted into the traveling connec-
tion in 1807 '; was e.ppointed t o :Uonroo oireui t in lB09 · ~ae t r ansferred to the Kentucky conference in l 821 .t fo! . 
I , 173) • . 
16 RJ , 29 . 
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the time his name was called. I eaid it would be, 
mll to inquire to B;r:other . Chambers what were hie 
views respecting the doinga Of the quarterly nieet .,;. 
ing confereime in ·that case . He promptly replied, 
"I am perfectly reconciled~ I never said a word 
against it . u At th!s my astonishment was great . -
I applied to tho pres iding elder to acoompany me , 
and witness a conversation I wished and intended 
having wi tll this man, but to my utter surprise b:e 
refused . Here fo r the first time I discove~ed a 
cringing and species o:t co ardice in my presi ding 
elder I little ex·pected. :But I ventur d single 
banded,_ and alone; said 'I to him, "Brother Chambers , 
did you not at such a time s ay thus and so?" , re-
peating his words. Said he .: "I did•" "And did you 
say .. .-?", repeatiltg his words furthe r.. Said he , "'I 
did. " Then, said I , "Row could · you say you had never 
said anything in opposition to what the quarterly 
oon:ferenoe ha.d done?H · 
"0" • said he • "It would not do fo r it to b.ave 
come out there. " · 
llere I was brought into a atra1t in my feelings . 
The next day our arran8ements v1ere t o. administer 
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. This man , with 
a.ll his dissimulation and l ying will be t here , and 
'Rllile I have nothing suf:f'ie iently sup'Ported by tan-
gibl e evidenoe to a l"rest him on, I knov , ami he 
knows , he's a guilty man. "How can I meet him at 
the !.tO :ttl's t able?" . 
On the other hand. it ie my duty to communicate 
at eve-:t,•y au.i tab_le o-pportunity· •. 
"What am I t o do?" 
! c ame finally to the :follOWing conclusions : 
Every man must give ~n aooount of himself t o God. 
Tho fellowship exhibited by t11a.t a.ot is not a indi• 
vidual fellowship , but a fellowship o:t the whole . I 
:recollected the wo~da of the Saviour, "He that au -
path with me in the dish. has l i:tted up his l1eel against 
me • tT 
The aeoond case I would mention 1a' The wife 
of Jacob Cook, a brother o:f Va.l. ntine •s18 (who by the 
way was not Valent i ne either in goodness or sense) 
1 7 Valentine Cook was an eminent pioneer minister in the 
Methodist Episcopal ohuroh·· (Simpson , OM, 253 }. 
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h~d slandere d the oba1•aote:t of the wi.1.e of a Brothel' 
Hendatson, eithor about some gosline 03.• :teathe:ra. 
-'or rthioh Mra. Coole was xpelled. She a lso a:ppoaled 
to the qual•terly conference . In this case I t .ook a 
deep interest. aa ! now bel ie iTa . inproperl y. nut 
Valentine hacl oft been at Father 's, Jacob was a 
local p:reacher., I 'lias a stranger. On: the condition 
of certain acknowledgments , she was restored. 
brot her .• William Vauter , a brother-in•la\7 to IIender .. 
son , remonstrated against t he ground oocu- ied by the 
quarterly confe rence , on the ground that according 
to the D_scipline of the church , the onl y provinoe 
of tho conf.eronoe was t o examine the merits o:J: the 
cf:l.se on the g~ound of justice alone . Vauter was a 
good man , a. m~n of mind- ili a views 'J!or e ent i tled to 
r espoc t • I e::cal:lined the sub jeo t with g:rea t oandour. 
a nd felt s a tisfied they were oor:reat. Very s oon I 
stv.ted to B1•othe :t Jo m ¥71aeraan, a local brother vmo 
had supported my views , I :eeal'ed I had bean the cause 
of .the qUErterly conference e rri.-g on that sub jeot. 
He replied "No.," Vle then concluded t o disou.as the 
mat t e r . ~e chos e to do:c.ond the e.c t of con e rence , 
ancl I pl ead against . It fell to rrrs lot to open the 
debat e . When I had cited the ru.J.o . s.nd a dduced my 
a rgu.rtlents, he a t once ac.id , "It is all wrong . n I 
emh r ... \Oed the firs t o:_:lpo:rt-!lllity to undo hat I had 
been the means of doing by acknowledging my error. 
but it · .as t oo l ate. William Vauter , although I :re-
ceived bi a kino_ attentions and cordia l friendship , · and 
I believed lived in hia confidence during the year, 
yet he r efused to h old any oftioio.l :r"ela.tion to the 
church during the yett~. So many appeals the fimt. 
quarterly meeting l'llade a very unpleasant impression 
on my mind. I s aid t o my presiding elde r , nThis 
trouble alarms me . u Said he ., "B:rother Heiley. don 't 
be tro~abled about it ,. you 'll not have another appenl 
this y~al" • • And so i t was . 
I would just r emark, there have never been but 
two appeals taken in all my administration. The one 
was i n a caae of arb:! tration. The otbe~ a oaae ·of 
ina o1venoy , which was made and received in direct 
violation o.f our Discipline. which was admitted by 
one of i te wal'*m supporters the same evening .. The 
final :teault was that the appellant published the 
Hhole who had interested themselves in the matter 
32 
although in his b(-thali} ·i.n the public nevmpaper~ 18 
It may not be imprOJ?e l" here · to note one cir-
cumstance : After I had lwen t:t. fe 'J months on t l1e 
cir•cui t , Brother Frye requested. me to draft my plan 
of arranging trials that he might t ake it round the 
dis~rict with him. 19This I did . What use he de of 1t, I kno. not " 
33 
The roli.gious e=cperiences o::: the people in the c ou.ntain-
ous s ections oi Cil•g:i.nia carried them to nstraJ. ge and extra• 
neous e:&:eroises whicb wore so comnon in almost all the moun-
tainoua regions of Virginia , which ee mod to hsve their seat 
in the pas·ions alone , perhe<.ps ostl;y in the passion, fear , 
which. while th.e.;r tid not originate in religi one exo 1 tements , 
wel*a r:1oetly e.ttendant on them, e1mh as the ei).4ks (jerks} • 20 
the flatte :t•ir...g or dane in.g (on the tip of thei r toes) cxe rc~.se . 
the l aughs , the o:rievts • the howls • the b~trks . etc . In tact 
the commun: t y generallY appeared to be much influenced by 
passion. "21 
The mo:taln of this circu it l.llust lw.ve been quite low for 
in ono lJlo.ce it ·is mentioned in the j ou:rnul thv.t he never 
18 RJ '7.1 3.,:, 19 ' v • r;. . 
- _ HJ • 34 . 
20 "The Re r: . Joseph Travis gives his observations on some of' 
theue oxeroisos on his fi1·st circuit in South Carolina; 
•• • He found that su.ch exercises ere much more :preva.le.nt 
with. weak·minded and nervous professors , than with those 
of ell•cUlt1va.ted minds and healthy bodies ~ The jerks 
'li ere principally confined to the vtoatern country. We be ... 
lieve that very rarely. if at all , did it occur at the 
nu.mer·oue Cti.rup me otiugs wh ich vmre held in Virginia. n 
21 $Ber..;;ett. MOU. 32) . RJ , D2 • 
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traveled in a countr,v where illegitimate children were eo 
2.2 
nwnerous . 
A friendly l'elationship was kept with Mr. Waugh while 
James Reiley was on the Bonroe circuit as he attended one or 
two quarterly meetings and a o.a.mp meeting on the Greenbrier 
circuit . While thel'e some of the people acpressed a. desire to 
have him sent to them the following year . John Pennell was 
one of those prominent in this movement . At the camp meeting 
close guard had to be k&pt during the night . but in speaking 
of 1 t James Reiley ·Said • "Our meeting succeeded well. " 
The ·Only indication given in the Journal as to the loca-
tion Of this circuit is the mention of an appointment celled 
East River at a WiiOw Dingae 'e not far from the Tennessee l1ne . 
This is probably in the vioinity of .East River Mountain, a 
little west of the border be'tw$en Virginia and W~et Vizg1n1a . 
Rere he held a class meeting . At first it was not large; about 
ten or twelve ~rsone attended. 
In a. short time the people began to gather 
from every direction from among the hills round 
about . They would oome dressed in their hunting 
shil'te . and their guns on their shoulders . After 
e. while they began to stay in elaes meeting . One 
day , to get rid. of them, I took the little group (e.nd we ha.d to aeoend on a ladder) up into an 
upper 1-oom, but some twenty o:r: more fol~owed after, 
the little ba.ndfu.l getting together, I began at 
the stair, or rather at the ladder way , and class 
1: 
II 22 llJ . 32. 
led them, but not a. member did I speak to tb.at day . 
This perhaps waa one of the toughest class meetings. 
I ever had. But the Lord was at work among the 
people. He had a people among thoa.e hills in a 
short time, many were brought 1n.2» 
Another camp meeting he attended during the yea..:r.- was a.t 
35 
. 24 Valker's Creek, New River cir.ouit where Abraham Daniels was 
the preacher in charge. Here Reiley became acquainted with 
Robert Wilson. 25 In s peaking of , him._ Re.iley said, "Truly he 
was a firebrand." Old ex-periences ot the oirc'tlit riders com ... 
ing to hie fa.the~ • e house were recalled When he saw one of 
them, a changed man, &t this camp meeting. He r elated the in• 
cident in the following manner; · "At this meeting I saw Jaao:b 
:Peok. 26 a man who when young fJ~~equented my father 's house as 
an itinerant , when I was quite a .boy, but oh! he was deeply-
fallen.. Row did my po.or heart yearn over him." 
In the fall of that year John c. French , 27 beginni,ng its 
itinerant career, joined him. ''I then. thought him (and &till 
think) he was one of the beat young men I ever knew." 
The stress a.nd worry of the work on this e1rc1U t left 
23 n'f . ·3 
J;W. • 3 .• 
24 Abra.ham Dani~ls was t~e p~eaoher on New Rive:t• oi~ui t in 
l8l.l. Be 1f8.S admitted on trial in 1806 and located in 
1812. (Bange, HUC , IV, appendix• 12). 
1 25 Robert Wilson was admitted on trial in 1810 and located 
.. in 1817 . (Bangs, HMO , IV, appendix, 42) . II 26 Jacob Peck became a circuit rider in 1792, but located in 
Ill, . l '194 . (Payton, OFTU, 87 ) • 
27 John c. Frenoll was e.dm,i tted on trial in 1811 and located 
! in 1824. (Bange, HW , IV, appendix • 14). 
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its impression physically on the circuit rider, as ·hie consti-
tut ion at that time began t o give way. "I left it emaciated 
rather than otherwise; but I had the consolation to know that 
the Lord had been 'llith me . Souls had been converted and I left 
the c ircuit in harmony and peace o.nd a fine prospect fo r a goo 
ork ." 
~Vhen he left the circuit at conference time he went home 
inetead .of .going to Ba.lti~ore where the conference met. March 
20 . 1811. 28 He was elected t .o elder's orders, but since he 
was not present • he was not o~dained. This he found. detri- · 
mental to his work 4:u:r1ng the yea:r.. . I 
The appointments for the year na.med him fo~ Prince George ,I 
and Saint Maey's • two cirouits combined in one. Nathan todge29 1 
was his colleague and Joshua Wells30 his presiding elder. I 
This low country of the MS.r'IJland Peninsula l1ing between I 
I 
the Potomac and the l?atuxant. riven wa.& none too heal thy for 
either me.n or beast. At the particular time of the .year when 
he journeyed to his new appointment the frost was coming out 
of the earth causing much mnd. This made it very difficult tor 
the horse .. 
28 C' . I 188. 
1 29 liatha.~ Lodge was licensed to preach. at Concord, Li ttleton 
circuit., 1809; admitted into traveling connection in 1810; 
appointed to All.ega.ny ~irouit, appointed to St. ary •s 
c i rcui t in 1811; given deacon 's orders in 1812. (CM, I. 
30 278- 9) . 
RJ , 36. 
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I · The y James Reiley tells ot his · treatment of his ills 
l 
is quite interesting: 
I
ll 
·' I went to my appointment in but feeble heal th, 
especially as J:QY field of labour l~Y in a sickly 
and b ilious c ountry, . ! teared. (and. my f r iends also 
feared for me) • the :teeu.lt. might be fata1 to me. 
l however determined to try what caution and eare 
I, would aeoomplish . As far as I could.. I studiously 
II 
guarded against night air. I say as far as I could . 
for the situation of t.he people ofoolour. tn ·order 
,
1 
t. o bestow suitable pastoral a. ttention to them, · 
I 
I 
compelled me to be exposed to night air . In 1;he 
spring and fall . I took an aetive doee of calomel 
and julip,. also about once in tour weeke. I took a 
po:rtion of Lee 'a -~tibillious Pille. It so turned 
out. that my health so tmproved that I never en-joyed better health during the entire year ae a. 
travelling p:reuoher than I did on Prince George 's 
and st~ Mary 's ; while m,y collE~ague. who entered on 
his work iri good health. was rendered unable to ·t -
tend to his work for three monthi:s.31 
This circuit was close to the stations of his two friends , 
who were later to become Bishops in the Methodist Episcopal 
chureh, Robert R. Robel'ts was then stationed at Alexandria, 
and Bel"erly Waugh at Ebeneeer. Washington city. He visited 
both men and reoeived counsel frol:'l them. Dttring the year he 
prea.ohed no less than fifteen .times for Ur. ~'laugh •. !he names 
. . . . 
that he mentioned in remembrance were: Oolonel :Belle • 1i. 
Bells , Wainright. Shamwell , Swan, Sanner, Hewit , Bennet . Jones. 
Rtehardson , .Bresco Griffith• Harvey Wilson , Townsend Ward, 
Uoors , and many others. 
3l RJ , 35• 
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The aucceee among the whitee on this circuit. waa not ex-
traordinary., yet a nUlllber were oonverted . Among the colored, 
however. the fruits wel:'e more ab1U1dunt. 
He attended tho conference a t Leeeb'lll"g . Virginia, :ttaroh 
32 20, 1812 and received the elderts orders to which he had been 
elected at the previ ous conference. 
e was sent to the !a.honing circuit, 33 "at that time the 
hardest appointment in the Baltimore oonferanc • . It extended 
f rom the top of the Allegheny mountt:.tin in Ohamberry county, 34 
P •• to within 19 miles of l!eadvil.le, Richland oounty , 35 aame 
state . " l:Iia presiding elder wae Jacob Gruber. 36 
· e account of the Journal covering this circuit portrays 
vividly the ha~dshipa which oonfronted the eirouit rider in 
opening new territor y . Here is an excerpt : 
On thie 9ireu.it again I was alone and truly 
felt a l one. Citcumstanoed as I was, I never f elt 
s o much like being buried alive. Had it not been 
that there were a few appotntmerita and classes of 
eome age and cultivation. humanly s peaking, my sit-
uation ou.ld have been beyond endu.tance . Many 
n i ghts have I laid when the sno he.s fallen upon 
my bed. until it has been literallY covered in the 
morning . At one time I attempted t o erose one of 
32 CJl, I • 201. 33 CM, I , 213. The appointment is named as l.tahonan . James 
Reiley wa.e the :f'iret preacher to go on this Qi:rcuft . In 
34 1 811 1 t waa listed with Oonnelleville and ~tahoning ci.roui t. , . · c b ria. oounty . 
· 36 It should r ead Richland township . This is a township in 
I Clarion county . Before tbe Ol!'ganiza.tion of Clsrion county 
I 
56 it formed a pa~t of Venango county • 
. / · Simpson, OM, 421. 
\I 
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t ho Red ank riv~:n·a. but could not tor the ice. Dn 
the bank there lived a man who had once been a 
Method1.st, and an exhorter. · He took m u.p to a 
riffle. getting to and returning from which, both 
men a,...d horae wore in g:reE'.t danger , as \Ve had to 
pa.ee along a steep hillside in a 11arrow path and 
it. spread over tK!i.th nsmooth iee. "'hen we got the!'e . 
he told me it would be hazarding the life of both 
WJ.n and beast to attempt t o cross. We then returned. . 
The day wae by this time wearing away. What was to 
be done for a plac to lodge? He said he was sorry 
he could not keep .me all nightP' .but it was out of 
his -pOwer. (All this the frni-cs o' marrying a 
wicked wife. and into a wicked family} . I returned 
in order. to get into a pu.blic road. . When I got to . 
my usual stopping place, it was night. One of his 
daught rs, aa the :tl'llit of, her base conduct, had just been confined, and there being but one room in 
the. cabin, for house they had not, ·I could not re-
main the:ro . I prevailed on the old ru.a.n (we will · 
call him old by way of designation) to go witb me, 
and about eleven o 'clock at night arrived at an old 
acquaintance of my boyhood after having ridden through 
exceeaive cold, waded th:rough snow and veutur~d ou 
ice , $nd traveled betweE).n 30 and 40 miles that day 
and night . and a.t the e~me time getting but little to 
eat :tor either man or beset. lt was truly pleasant 
afte:i• all this . to i'ind myself ainortg :friends by a. 
comfortable fire, 
At anothe~ ttme I ~et out on Saturday to· get to 
the neighborhood of my appointment 'tor Sabbath. On 
my ay I came to a broad stream, called Stum ( ome• 
times Tobies) creek. The mush ie e was running eo 
plentifully that I feared to ventura. I turned back , 
but a.fte r riding a-bout a mile , feeling a~ioua about · 
my appointment, I thoug~t I would make another tria1 , 
but coming to the stream .• I 'found it eo full o.f ice 
that I feared to venture more th.an before . By this 
time it was late. Riding up to a house a littl 
a te::c ounsat. I asked for lodging. The woman replied. 
the good ma.n ·wa.s not at home, but he would be shortly. 
They were illy prepared to ente.rtain strangers,. but 
she c ould not :refu.se , and a~ked mo to light. For 
this I felt thankful.. ·fy horse :fared Pl."etty well ~ 
having their old cabin for hie parlour, and plenty 
of corn and f odder to eat, but, hie. rider was not Qo 
well . aco9mmodated. That night I . mealed on ~h maa~ 
o:f corn meal ground. or ra~h~r oraoked on a hand mill , 
·and deer fa.t . My bed wa.s still wo:rse. I slept with 
39 
the man of the bouse in a bed (the only on in the 
house) fitly :represented by an old rotten plaster 
taken off a r:tmning aortl. Va'hil& the woman and eight 
children slept on a .at raw covered with an old rug 
bef'oro the 'fi~Eh . On that oooaaion ! would have con-
sidered 1 t a treat to have wra.pt myself in y ov r 
ga~ents • . made a pillow of .my saddle. and laid upon 
the floor , a p~ivilege I asked tho privilege of a-
veiling myself of, but nc, "A cler~rman must not lay 
on the floor in their holl.Se." . 
. On this circuit I travelled three months 1 d11ring 
which time my horse got no grain at all excep'n at 
four plac CB 1 and part Of that time only three • /i th 
m:y own hands I have taken a scythe of an evening, and 
in the fence corne:t•e out grass for hi to at at 
night (hie only food) • likevlise in the morning; and 
then saddled him and ridden t hirty and two miles over 
an exceeding rough and hilly country, without ·his 
getting any more to ea.t . · On this a_i:rouit my nervous 
system seemed to have gotten into e. state of ruin. 
For the space of three months at. one time t I could 
say I bad no rest in ncy flE)ah . I have go,;ten up out 
of a warm room from the midst of a friendly and social 
group and gone into a. oold apartment · ithout fi re, 
alone .to get breath • . I was eo affected that I oou.ld 
scarce~ st_eady my hand enough to mark the class 
papers . During all this time I ~ave n$Ver prayed so 
frequently in the same length of time in my life . I 
used to wonder how the people o.f God bore with my 
weakness , a.nd still mo:rehow t~e Lord borewithn'le , 
for I had a oonet a..nt eens . o:t hie favor. In this liime 
I have wandered a considerable ·dieta.noe in the sno'll • 
Then falling on my knees , p:tayed and plead with the 
Lord to . relieve me, and tl1en returned to the holl.8e . 
and co:rnmenced, when my hand \tould tremble eo t coUld 
scarcel y read rny hymn. I have never been fully · ablt;l 
40 
to acoount for this affl.io:tion . Whether it originated 
in a peottl.ia:r atmoaphere which might have een o~ca ... 
sioned by the vast quantity of mineral with Which that 
oountry so plentifully abounda ,o:t whether it was 
owing to my extreme laborsi privations and suf~erings . 
or thG hole combined. To tho former view I was in-
clined for years a.fte;'. that is, that it was occasioned 
by a. peculiarity of the atmo~:phere , oaoa iOnGd by 
sorne cause or other.. Notwithstanding all my afflic-
tion and. su:tfering, I had the conaolation to kno the 
Lord wa.s with me . lt~ny of the feeble class were 
strengthen d aml established, sinnors tvore conva~ted, 
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and i n some places \te bad a good work . 37 
mong those named as oloee friends on tllis circuit 'exe 
James we,kefield (s local preacher} and h:J.s wife , Ru.th Clark , 
the Boner family , particul arly Jane, :B rot her Ic!!utt , Bro th~r 
and Sist er Adams , Fathe r and other Dixon , Father Her~ald and 
family , three sons and families • Sistex Saddl ,er, Sister Lawson. 
Sister icGeen , Sister Young , Sister cJlaeter a.nd i ather 8.nd 
Mothe1' McGee and their two nieces , Elizab th and Catharine 
Gorley. 
On t'bo way to conference,. which met at Ba.l timore, :March 
24. 1813, 36 he sto·pped at the Ewing39 home wi tllin the bounds 
of the Har.ford (Md. ) circuit. James' brotllor, r.'obiaa , had 
married Miss Esther Ewing that yee:.r so that the Ewing home was 
a convenient meeting place for the two men. It was here t hat 
J ames firs t met Ellenor Ewing. 
3'1 RJ , 36•40. 
38 CM, I , 216 . 
39 Joshua Ow1ngo had been one o:1! Strawbridge •e. ±'il~t adherents 
and Biahcp Asbul!"J beea.me acquainted with the family and 
often stopped the:(e. (Smith, LLA , 17) . 
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CHAPTER VI 
IMPOR'l'ANT APPOINTI!ENT$ 
When the list of appointments wae :rea d. James Reiley , 
with William Shanks ,1 was sent to the Ohio oi:rcv.i t with Jacob 
Gruber as presiding elder. 
There had been rwnore thl"OUghout the conference that 
James Rei.ley wa.e to be one o:t the preachers in the oi ty of 
Baltimore for the ensuing year. There was an opening in the 
city since John Heck had applied for and obtained a location. 
Desiring to get further information on the matter, Reiley fOund 
an opportunity to speak to .Bishop Asbury about it. He relates 
it in the following manner: 
A little before the time for the afternoon 
session, I was passing fr<n the foot of the stair-
way leading to the . conference room toward the 
pa..rsonage door; while pa.seing . I met Bishop Asbury 
and an aged man walking , lOcked arms , and in a 
maru1er peculiar to himself . (For I doubt much 
whether any msn could imitate it.) Mr . Asbury 
said to me, "How do do." 
0 ! the dire thing., I have not to:rgotten it 
yet . With it this impression was made on my mind. 
1 William Shanks was reoeived on trial in the Baltimore Con-
ference in "1812; located .in 18l. 7; went to n11nois Con-
ference in 1826. He died in 1863, but his obituary was not 
received:• 
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Your appointment is changed and the .Bishop , by 
that unhappy ' how de do ' intends letting you knaw 
he ' ll do as he pleases with you. At the close 
of the afternoon session, t he appointments were 
announced, and my name .for Oh1o2cirouit , with William Shank for my colleagUe . 
The Ohio ciroui t was in the terri tory east of the Ohio 
river and west ot' the Greenfield o~raui t. which lay on the 
west bank of the . Monongahela river. He describes it as fol-
lows: 
Ohio at that time was considered a weighty 
and important circuit. It emb raoed a large ex• 
tent of o ountry extending from within ten mile.s 
o:t V/a~esburg, Green county, Pa., through east of 
Washington till within twelve miles of Fittsburgh, 
thence near the mouth of Beavel", . on the opposite 
side of the river, thence through Cha.deBtown to 
the mouth of Snarl Oreek, and thenoe by Vleet Lib-
erty beyond Little Alexandria., and so on. The 
soil generally rich. On it were found3a number of important appointments and classes. 
The work on this circuit was quite agreeable and although 
there was no extensive or extraordim~ry revival, he oonsid.ered 
I 
1
1 that the work dona there was excellent. He described vividly , 
however, the difficulties that were encountered in the oamp 
meetings of that early day. 
I ~ RJ, 
I RJ. 
VIa had a camp meeting ., At the quarterly meet-
ing, at which this was determined on, it was also 
determined not to a.dmi t of the establishment of any 
tent , or any other pla.oe whatever to sell spirits, 
cider, beer., cakes, horseteed , or any other article 
whatever with a view ot speculation or making 
42-43 . 
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mone·Y• Thi$ determination VIas published ooinoi• 
dent with the publishing of the camp meeting. But 
notltithetanding this p;x-ecaution a baker from a.eh-. 
ington waa thel'e the first day of the meeting and 
succeeded in getting a tent erected in the ·fil'Bt 
row of tents and about the setting of the sun. 
opened shop. 
Getting info)!'D)B.tion of this. I went to him 
1mmed1etely and informed him of our purpose . and 
also notified him to leave the ground . He plead 
1 t was then late • that he could not J.e·ave that night . 
but would in the morning. I told him on the condi• 
tion he would lock up and not sell any more, he 
might remain till morning. This he promised to do . 
About nine that night, I learbed they were selling 
again. I immediately went to him. Said ! 1 ~'Did you not promise me you would look up and not sell?" 
He replied, "I have not sold anything since." 
"But there has been selling of this, there is proof , 
who did it?tt 
"That little boy." was the answer . nnid you 
not a:uthorize him to sell?" 
''llo,"' was the reply, To the lad• "Did not this 
man authorize you to ee.ll?" "No," was the reply. 
To the man, "Are these yout oakes?" 
''They are," was the reply. 
I questioned, "Vfuose boy is thla? '' 
Answer , . "Mine . " 
"'But you did not authorise h~ to sell?" 
.Answer, "No, I did not." 
~y reply .. "Do you suppose I have so little sense 
as to be blind.ed by suoh stuff? You can't get away 
too soon.n · 
!!ext mOj.'"!ling the baker meets with Je.oob Grube·r, 
the presiding elder, and related his tale of woe to 
him. 
44 
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"He as a. poor ma.n ~ it would break him up to 
lose all his eakes ·and c:tdor." He applied his 
suit by a few ·sni:ftles and tears. The result was, 
the presiding elder of . the Redstone circuit (that 
was its name a t that tim ) c al.l.ed a meeting of t he 
official members of ·Ohio circtti t a nd that too, in 
tho preache rs stand (it being la.rge) and there 
plead the cause . of the Dutch baker (introducing 
it) 1fith the following quotati on, ":Blessed are the 
merc i ful, for they sha11 obtain mercy." · (0 retched 
SPl)lioa tion .) · . 
I reminded them o:t the determination of the 
quarterly conference t oge t her with its announa ment 
a round the ciroui t. 
":But he says he will soll nothing but cakor 
and cider." 
"And do you place any confidence in what the.t 
man says? I do not , he has already l ied to me ." · 
Said a. local p re oher named Heaney (I think } 
"'Brother Reiley got to cross questioning him, and he 
contradicted himself. a.nd a ma.n must be vary "ingen-
ious if cross qu~e tioned by Brother Reiley if he 
does not . conttradiot himself.'' · 
I told them with my consent no privilege would 
be granted him. They- did , .howover , give him priv-
ilege to fix down about a half quatter of a mile, 
and there sell his cakes and cider, About thl"tle 
afternoon i nformation was givan that there was a 
drunken rabble at that establishment. About nine 
o 'clock that night. we were told they were not only 
drunk , but also fighting . 
That same presiding elder. Jacob Gru.ber, had 
the assurance to direct me to get a parcel of men 
and go and b reak up that wretched esta.b1ishment, 
and , o. simple simple, i nstead of saying , ''Brother 
Gruber , you must now manage the matter t he beat you 
can. " feeling a deep interest in the meeting, I 
obe.yed . Vie collected about a dozen stout, firm men 
with the owner of the grottnd ( R1ona·rd Wells) at 
their head., By some means they had go t wind o:f' our 
intentions and had oonveyed several vesaele i nto 
the .woods . But notwiths.tanding though, we got one 
45 1 
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full barrel o:f apit .. ita and t\vo about .~..rom e. third 
t o a half .ful.l. A eotnte now ·ensued · a.t once a.mus ... 
ing and alarming.: The scamps s.eaing thai~ i dol 
borne off, followed on i n thick ;column .. .The night 
being dark, they annoyed u:s 'very muoh by blo11ng 
out our candles . A.fte r two or three dis as te rEi of 
this kind , satd a l a rge and powerful man named 
George lloCollough,. "If any me.n will bear me out, I 
will put an e nd to this work •" Said the OWilelt of . 
the l und , "I will bear you out ." · ne groped about 
a little , and getting hold of a stone (of which 
there were pl enty there) he knocked out t he head. 
of the barrels, and the fire wa.te·r ran upon the earth 
in torrents. Then , i ndeed , · it might have been said 
tho Devil wa s mad., ·and his ohildren raged . I never 
was more afr aid of a general interl."Uption at a camp 
meeting than I was that night • but i t passed off , 
wi th less ·difficulty tha.n was apprehended , except 
the annoyance caused by th~ hidi,ng of the liquor i,n 
the woods, on the n ext day ., which waa the Sabbat.h . 
So mu.oh fo r weak and inconsistent conduct. · 
t this meeting thero were three ·preaohe ra from 
the Ohio coiferenoe: An ol d Qma.ciated looking man 
named Young (not Jacob Youngo) . In one of his ap-
peals to his oongl!'egation , "Look , "' s a id he .. "at 
these gre.y hairs , these sunken eyes , these deeply 
furro ed cheeks . All these are the effects of my 
labors privations and ~uffering as an itinerant 
ethodiet preacher . " The holy and' ~e$p1y devoted to 
God and his work Samuel Parker and my vene.rated old 
f riend and brother, · James Quinn, who seems to l'ile 
more like a Father in the gospel than any man on 
earth. By his s pecial l'equest, twice I closed. the 
46 
Perhaps David Young . hose ministry began in the Old Western 
Conference in 1805. He was a preauher of outstanding 
ability and his fame on the frontier was widespread. ln 
1813 he ws e presiding elder of tfuskingum district . Jacob 
and David we1 .. e the only two Youngs in the Ohio confe~enoe 
in 1813. (Ohio Conference me~· Oct . 1 . 1812). · 5 Jaoob . Yo~ng united with the Methodist Church and in 1801 
was liQensed as a loosl proaohe:r. He t raveled extensively 
and f ew men have been instrumental in the conversion of a 
greate r number. He was presiding elder of the Ohio district 
in 1813. 
I 
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publio exe:rcises aft~r he had: preached. At one · of 
thoae periods , although I made the a..ttempt , my · 
feelings had so O"/ .:eoome me . that I could · not ex-
hort . ~his was th l ast time I saw my highly es-
teemed friend . The labors of these throe b zoethren 
were quite au acquisition, a.ud upon the whole , our 
meeting ·pa.ee d finely.& .· 
47 
He enjoyed the friendship of -mflll3' peopl e , e.mo11g whom were 
James Shannon of ·'lashing ton, a local preacher by the name of 
V'l1lliam Wilson, the venerable li'atner Wel ls and w1:te , 'the o? ... 
1g1nal proprie tor of 1e11eburg (or Charlestown) . his son Henry 
and ~a.m11Y , the ~albotta. the Spahr a.nd Uorgan families , uo-
Colloughs , Bueeey, and family , Hasebear families , a:nd Robert 
· illers . 
On his jo1u•nei( to Baltimore , where confe~once met March 
16 , 1 814 , he paaaed through the Harford oirouit where he 
stopped a gain at the Ewing home and booame engaged to J!ies 
Ellenor Ewing. Looking forward t ·o marr-lage he tho~ght it woul 
be well to get an appointment not too tar from the home of hie 
b :ride• tO• be • so at the conference he told Bishop • abury of his 
dee.:..re . 
The BiHbop , however , thought othei'\Yise and sent him a 
hundred a.nd twen y miles from the home of his intended . father • 
in- law. 
Be was appointed to the Huntingdon and ltishannon 7 circuits 
; RJ , 43- 47 . 
OM, I , 248 . 
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in the Carlisle dist~cta ith s 8 uel D V'iS · as his colleague 
and Robert Burch 9 presiding elde:r. · This was Da"~Tis • fimt year. 
The o iraumstanc a surrounding the new appointment caused lUes 
Ewi ng and Mr" Reiley to change the date of their wedding t o 
the Tuesday. March 29 , f ollo :ting the closing of conference . 
His brother, Tobias . performed the eel'emony-. The following 
r.onday he set out f or h:ts cireuit . 
Blllltingdon t hen embraced a large extent of 
mountainous country. extending f:rom Huntingdon then 
through Williamsburg up the Juniata river1ao a l i t-tle village named (I think} Dennisontown. thenoe 
through Sinking valley , f:com then.oe across to 
Phillipsburg. thence above Clearfield on the oppo• 
sit side of the river several miles,ll and thence 
through the mountains by a powde~ mill t o Warrior 
)..W. rk. thence t o Half fan.l2 to P. Gra.y •a , thcnoe 
to Benon 's east of Pennsylvania Yellowbank furnace , 
the n.;3e down Sp ruce ore~k , taking in a. number of ap-
pointments, thence ovEn( to Heeeaooquellas,l3 thence 
across to . Stone Valley , 14 tak~ng in s om.e five ap-
pointments , back t o Huntingdon. embracing in all 
28 or 30 appointments. and
1
. a5n extent of amu1try little sho.rt o"f 300 m.ilee . · · 
An unexpected <liffie'Ul ty present .ed i tself on this · new 
a Samuel Da.vie was born in 1793 i n Lancaster county" Pa. Re 
served in Pittsburgh in 1819·•1820. In 1828 1 he was ap-
pointed to Foundey station in Washington , D. c., where he 
9 died September 16 of the same year. 
10. Simpson , 0!1, 146. Fr anke town . 
ll "to what is now called the Union Church, six miles above 
12 Clearfield, on: the Sus quehanna, n (tytl e~ RHO. 256- 257) .•. Hal f • Uoon . · 
13 Kishacoquillas . 
14 Standing Stone Valley 
1 5 . J 50 · .. . 
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cirou.: t . . After he had tried in 'Vc.:r_n to find a boarding place 
with 'a religious and Methodist faruil:J'.' o~ Mrs . Reilezr , . he 
final ly made a,r~angementa for ha:r to atay with hi.e .brother who 
was appointed thnt year to t he Aughvriok c ircuit , about t hirty ... 
two miles from Huntingdon.. Two o'::ceeningly a vere mount ains 
and the Juniata l•iver lay bet ween the two ciroui t t;.. Mr. Reil ey 
returned to his wife ' s home (u:tter an absenoe of four weeks ) 
to oo11vey 11er to her nev1 abode . . This was the last time s he 
saw her parents for about eighteen raonths . 
The diatineo betv1een h:la oiroui t snd that of his brothers 
caused mu.eh additional l:'1ding . He had .. however, a rranged the 
circuit so that .~..ro the Sabbath he s .· ant a.t Huntingdon until 
the one he spent at illiams1m.rg , 11e could be witll his wife . 
As he l e ft the oircuit . he felt that it wa.e a. ·":rui tful 
year "with a f'a:..ror pros pect for a po er n.l and an e~tensi ve 
revivo.l . " 
While on the Huntingdon cb.•ouit , he attended a oamp meet-
ing at a plao called Three ... Springa.16 Here he f om ed h~s 
f i rst intimate acquaintance with tho Reverend Jamoa McCnn . 1 7 
16 Three Springs ia located in Clay Township , Huntingdon .oount . 
-bout 1790 a chapel was built on part of a large :tract of 
land which Md been warr ant ed by Benjamin Long. (Afrioa. , 
HHB , 24.8 ) • 
17 James UcCan ent ered the t raveling ministry in 1 811 and 
loca ed in 1855. 
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In discussing the :people who held a wam spot in his 
heart, he mentions B:1.•other and Sister Morr i s on , e.nd thelzo 
daugl1ter, !11re, Pensll, (the Widow of the Rev . Jease Pen.'1.ell18), 
Brother Va.ntries19 and family, Brother and Sister Akc, 20 the 
Westons, 2l- Brother Gray22 and.· fftmily , Benton , wife ,. Sister , 
Batnw,n and family, C:ro.m23 and familY 1 "h"'ather e.nd Mother ·Green24
11 
25 
and children, the OakS family, Old Brother and Siete~ Hun-
26 
ter, and >l.ary Ann Wilson, a. child in the gospel . 
18 Jesf::e Pinnel l we.s born October 27 , 1783 in Cul peppe:r county, 
Va. Re was converted in 1804 and was admitted to the tra-
. veling coru'lection the .:..Oll owing ~tear. He died Peb., 3 , 1812. 
19 abraham Vantries was a citizen of RlUltingdon ill 1820. He 
20 is listed _ us e _ stt?rekeeper . (Africa , HHB , 283 ; 249) . About 1790 Jaoob Ake O$me to Wo odber:ey township , Bl air 
county , f 1•om Washington county , lar yl a.nd , and. conceived tbe 
idea o:f laying out a villt~ge • When the l~ethodist C.ircui t 
riders visited the village about .1800, . rr. _ Ake, although 
reared as a Catholic , greeted them oord.ially invited them 
to pa1•take of his hoapi tali t y . e.nd. arranged the aeoond story 
of his dwell.ing fo;r a place of holding pu.blic worship . Soon 
aft~r a clE~.t'Ja was .orge,nized , . Mr. Ake and others of his f e..m-
ily be.of•tne raemb~ra. _ (Africa , BllB, '26~ } . 
21 Early residents of Yla~x·ior's Mark t ownship were Thomas \Vee-
ton and his wife.. They 1J ere Methodist. (Ai'rioa , H.HB , 397). 
22 l1' rom thie fa.nily ca.me Edward J .• Gray, for many years p res -
. ident of Williamsport Dickinson Seoinary . · · · 
23 AlJout 1800 John C:rt.'lm, a very active Methodist~ settled at 
Uanot Hill . on one of the Riakets farms . ( africa~ RHB , 213) . 
24 Among the early Meth<H1ists of the Manor :H ill Episcopal 
Church i n Ba:eie township . Huntingdon county • we1•e Joshua 
. Green . Elieha Green , and Jolm Green. (Africa,. HllB ,. 300) . 
26 John Oaks came from Dau-phin county in 1798, settling f irst 
I 
in We at towne}lip , Hunt ingdon county • but in 1801 came to 
Jackson • . The Oaks family was a ~~ethodist family . (Africa, 
I HHB . 293) . . . 
I 26 Jameo Bunter settled in Franklin t ownshi p , Huntingdon county ., in 1784 . (Africa ., HHB , 269) . 
I 
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· bout a month be tore the o oni'erence sessions he took l,{re. 
Reiley for the · first time to his father ' s home. Eere he left 
her . After spe11ding a short time in the neighborhood , he re• 
turned to the Huntingdon o ircui t to rnake his final xomHl. 
The eituation at hie father •·s caused him to decHle it 
would ·oe well for him to locate and take over the superinten-
dance of mattexos there. After closing the business of th 
eircuit he gave to his brother, Tobias , the information con-
cerning it together with e. request fo r a locatiotl. This was 
granted by the conference which met in Baltimore t:fareh 20, 
1815. 27 Due to the bad weather the trip to Somerset county 
was severe . Snow and hail were encountered, but he arrived 
at his parents • home safely to f':lnd everything in order-• 
The ' la:c of 1812 .caused a rise in prices making it ~l very 
bad time to te.ke over the faJ:'D"h 'The Journal :records thia con-
dition of prices; 
.As a specimen I gave $1 . 25, and then was 
thought to be :r·avoured., fo:r s i .x oups and aaucers 
of aommon. queena,va:re, whioh might be bought nmv 
for 24 or 3lt¢. I e.lso gave :~1.50 for a Jippan 
tin candlestick which .. ould 11ot cost at this time 
more than 25(.28 
\Jlo rk on the fe.rm did not keep him .from his ministerial 
dut ies. Sometimes he rode as much as twonty• :five or thirty 
miles to preach , In spite of all hardships he rae orded nper-
haps., everything considered .. I never sustained mys el f bett~r 
as a minister of Jesus Christ t ha1 I d:t.d that year . '' ~-~ un ... 
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pl eastnt dif~ic lty which he EriXperienced. d.u _ng this ye~r is . 
A more unpropitious appointment could hardl~T 
have been made. t o Connellsville cireuit,29 than 
wus nade in the appoi~tment of Jacob Dowel30 and 
John Swa.rtewelde:r.31 Swartswelder having imbibed 
the views of · Dr. Tayl or on original ein, and be-
ginning to drink in the views of Noah Worcester 
on the Trinity , . and Dowel lu.1 ving taken up exalted 
views (as many had done ) of th$ piety and devoted-
ness of swartewelder. 1f uil e I would not say Dowel 
eve r really embre~ed those sentiments, yet he 
l OOked at them rith some d.eg1:eo o'f app:robation , 
whilh l ed to frequent conversations and discuastona 
on t he sub j eot . 
At one tim I we.s l'!'lUOh sul'1_)rieed at the ant 
of caution in Dowel and a Dr .. Ch&rl es UoCl ean. then 
a student o:f t'ledioine (who ~y . tlle · ay , at that ~ime 
was not ful l y settl ed in his views 011 thcolog¥) . 
At my houae, i n the presenc e ot this s ame Brot her , 
both of them a:ppraisad , too , o:f the ~ eculiar sta te 
of his mind , enta :r.ed into tJ, · l aboured a.iacuss ion of 
worcester ' s views . They are both vulgar a.n<l blas -
phemous, vulgar in that they attribute to the Diety 
pasai ons am:1 feelings peculiar to fallen hU.I11 ... ~n 
nature ; blaaphemoUB , in t hat they attribute t o him 
the indulgence of those feel:tngs and pa.seio s . Here 
the conversation ended at t hat time. This , ho1.vever , 
lod. to a conversation between the "" . and n.1ysel£ on 
29 A part of the Beda t m1e oi:roUit i.'tas ~ena.med Connel1svil1e 
ill 1 811. 
30 Jacob Dowell was admitted to the Baltimo~e conference in 
1807; locsted in 1816 . 31 John Swartawal der i s the onl y name listed for Cormells-
ville eit'cuit in 1815; he was admitted on trial in the 
?hiladelphia oon:torenoe in 1806; tTantJ:tcrred to ... he 
Balti more conference in 180'1; loa ted in 1816. 
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the same subject {under very diffe?ent oir(rnmetano.as . 
however) which possibly wae made a great bleaa:tng 
to. him • . Toward full I made up my mind to of't~r rn~r­
solf to the ensuing conference for readmi ssion i f 
5pare<l . P.:~o that hour r:~y soul found rest, and my 
bocly ga.inec1 straneth. no man should enter the 
Itinerant Uinistry but 'lmder a deep conviction God 
oo · called him thereunto . An<l then his conviotion 
shoul d be equally clear that. the Lo1~d has released 
him from that work , before he: da res to leave it . 
Dllring ·the yea:c both the preachel.•s of the cir• 
c:m.it laboured to induce me not t o offer myself again 
to the oonferencEh. They themselves bei.ng much in• 
clined to l oc ate . which they both did t he next con-
ferenc e . 1.11d my Father likewise ntood much opposed. 
to it , but to sectt!.'e the sacred t reasure , ouietude 
of soUl, secured by a eonsciousnees of the Di-vine 
app.ro~~tion, was now i th me a paramount cona idora ... 
tion .. 3., · 
In e pite of all. op·poaition he decided to :reenter the 
travel~~.ng m1nistl-y and set out f OJ:' Georgetm n . _ • C. • 111J.e .re 
'A4 
conferencE:: met ~mrch 8 , 1816. "" On the way he p~ea.eh d at 
53 
David Boyd ' s,. in Frederick To n . 35 The followin~ rmday he 
spE:nt v i th in the bounds of the !.~ontgomery circui-t . 35 His ap-
plioetion :fo· readmiss ion wss reoaived by the members of the 
conference and he was appOilted to tho Eedford ci:rcui ··-. 
33 7-JJ l-;5 ... t=, ;.~ 34 _,_ , . . .... ""';: . 
err, I . 2o5. 
35 J rsde rick , 1ia:ryland . 
j 36 This circuit probab l y included :Montgorne:ry county , Ma:cy1a.nd, just north of i~tshington , D •. c. ; :Beverly Waueh se ved there 
in 1815. 
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B:rJDFORD CI~UIT 
JCAt.E Or 1'1/l£S 
County lines are co~ied 
from map dated 1833. 
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QHAPTEH VII 
RE-ENTEffi THE TRA.VELI~lG :M!NISTBY 
The appointment t o the Dedtord oiroui t in 1816 probably 
sounded very good to him, for it was quite close to his home . 
The churches of the appointments were mainly in the valleys . 
He describes the circuit in this way: 
1 
It exte~ded from Bedford by Bloody Run, down 
the Juniata , · thence over to Bruehcreek, thence 
across Sidlinghill, thence on the east side em· 
bra.oing3several appointments and thenoe to Wells valley, them;)e to Broad top mountain, 4 and do;rn to 
Stone:tstown.5 Thence to woodcock valley, thenoe 
through b y Hollidaysburg to the neighborhood of 
Martinsburg, the.nce to Dennons Ore.ek6 embracing 
two appointments , thence through Sohelleburg, a 
few miles towa. l'd the 1Ulegheny mountain, and con-
taining from 15 to 18 appointments to be perfol,"llled 
-in two weeks • 7 
James Reiley was the only man appointed to this oiroui t 
th i s year. Jacob Gruber was his presiding elder. 
bove Schellsburg at I. Sansom's there was a small Class 
l Everett. ~ Baystown Branch of the Juniata. 
4 About 2 or 3 miles from Welle Tannery. 
6 Broad ~op Oity. 
6 Nea r Saxton. 
7 Dunning Creek. RJ , 57 -. 
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8 
of Which James Sansom was a member. It was James Reiley 's 
privilege to s peak on the subject of the ministry. The con-
versation evidently· bore fruit tor the Sansom youth was licen-
sed as an exhorter in 1917 and was admittf:ld as a traveling 
minister to the BaJ.timore conference on trial in 1819. 9 · 
A camp meeting was held at Wells Vailey. Unfortunately 
a short time previous to the opening Of the meeting , Reiley ' 
received a severe kick from a aolt and was not in a very good 
condition to oa:try on the work. Another difficulty presented 
itself: 
The presiding officer seemed to come there in 
a pet. He. did not say more than :five words to me 
from . the eomrnenoemen1; till the · Sabbath morning t and 
then, to my surprise (but not to my afflictionJ he 
met me with all the pleasantries and. sweetness of 
a beautiful May morn. Making some little apology 
for his reservedness towards me, he .requeste'd me to 
preach t he morning sermon. I declined, saying there 
were etronger there, it was my own meeti ng , .it might 
be thought strange. But all in vain, he wottld re-
ceive no excuse. From that till he left. he was 
soft, sweet and pleasant in his deportment. and 
also at the Huntingdon camp meet.!ng, to which he 
gave me a most pressing and cordial invitation. 
0 , what is mani when oontrolled by his lordly .• poo;rr 
little petty self. At our camp meeting we derived 
great advantage by a linen tent fl'Om Oonoord. Our 
meeting wound up sweetly and resulted prof:ltab1y.~O 
8 James Green Sansom was born May 13, 1794. In 1817 he, was 
licensed as an eXhorter,. In 1819 he was admitted on trial 
in the Baltimore oonferenoe. He died May 4, 1861 1,\t the 
9 home of Peter Swearer in Brownsville. (OM for 1862 11 44). OM, I. 370. 
10 RJ , 58 . 
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At Well 'a Valley there occuned an unfortunate circur.IJ.,.. 
stance which he describes th\m: 
An anonymous letter was found (written. as it 
afterwards was i'ound out, by a. young man Who had 
been unsuccessfully addressing her) in which a. 
daughter of the class leader was deepl y implicated 
in her character ; h e , taking up an idea that the 
letter had been written by a. young l ady. a member 
of . the class, with whom hi a daughter had corres• 
ponded, under this suspicion arraigned her on a 
charge of sla nder. In this case it occurred to me 
that a secretary to take do\m minutes of the trial 
would be important . I fortunately selected his son-
in-law :tor that purpose. This circu.mstanoe, under 
God , was the means o:f saVing both the Leader and 
the class. From that to the present, I have been 
in the practice of appointing them in osee of Ol'it• 
ical trials • 
. On this ciroui t the:te were some very devoted 
persons to God and his cause , • . Foremost in this 
g roup we would place a. looa.l preachel' and his wife, 
named Horn. a German. This m.~n learned to read 
English in almost a miraculous way. as a direct an-
swer to prayer. He regularly worshipped God in his 
family three tirnes a day . At that time Brother 
Libarger, hie afflictions · and trials in hie family 
were extreme • . Sister Fiehbur. Brother E .. .~J.ke ;t:" and 
wife, Brother and Sister Willet, Father and uother 
Barnet and Brother !ehoom.ll · 
. t the conference in 1817 which mat in Baltimore Mareh 
56 
1 2 
. 1 h B 12. James Re ley and Jo n -ear were appointed to the Redstone 
circuit , .ionongahela. district , Christo-pher Frye as presiding 
elder . Reiley did not attend this session of' the conference 
because o:f the birth of his son. James Mcleendree and other 
famiJ.y matters . 
ll RJ 59 
• 12 ' C \! , I, 287 • 
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fami::l.y matters. 
He s peaks of John Bea r as a trustworthy and efficient 
colleague. "I have known him a.a a man, a Christian minister 
and a presiding elder, and have uniformly found him a safe ma..'l'l 
and worthy of all con:fidenoe." 
. I 
I 
!!r. and Mrs • Reiley set out for their new o iroui t when 
their son was only five or six weeks old. The distance was j 
considerably over a hundred miles. They made their home ·i n a I 
village c alled East Liberty , 13 the reeidenoe of Samuel Brown.14 
The Redstone circuit was much agitated on the arrival of 
the Reileys by the followi ng oiroumstance: 
A man named Coxl5 (a. man of :family a.nd of not 
much talent) had been unsuccessful in his applica -
tion to the confere nce for admission on trial as a 
traveling preacher. This he had taken in high 
dudgeon . He roiaed a t remendoue hue and. c ry about . 
partiality, oppression , and lording it over the 
consciences and heritage of God's people. The con-
tagion had s pread, ha d a ffected mny of the local 
preachers of tha circuit (of which there were a 
number). It had also a ffected many o:t! the cl ass 
lea de rs. This me.de much confusion, g rea tly pros-
trated conf i dence and led to many threa ts to with-
hold support from the Itinerant preachers, which 
they really (some of them at least) c a rried into 
e f fect. 
13 Is in Dunbar township , Il'a.yette county . It is loca ted upon 
a high blUff overlooking the Younghiogheny nver, and is 
about four miles below OQnnelleville. 
14 Samuel Brown, a hatter, was one of the ea rly settl.ere of 
East Liberty . 
16 ] icha.el Cox, an Indian fighter and Revolutionary soldier, 
had a settlement a l ong Cox river in Luzerne township , 
Fayette county . Be had a large f amily of s ons. This may 
have been one of them. 
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On this circuit I witnessed a strange movement 
in the stewards. fhey themselves introduced a 
certain item of expense into the Quarterly confer-
ence; professedly to obtain instructions from the 
conference \Vha.t to do.. The conference instructed 
them to •eet, or pay iti· but notwithstanding this, 
they refused to pay it . 6 
58 
Fayette county, in contrast to the prese.nt was then a 
f a rming r egion . It occupied the main portion of the Hedstono 
oircui t. description on the circuit follows: 
Redstone embr~oed a l a r ge extent of beautiful 
f e rtile country, extending from near the 3unction 
of the Monongahela and Yohega.ne y rivers , \'lith ap-
pointments generally skirting on both rivera, and 1! 
at the same time not overlooking the interior. I, 
Up to the Cheat river, as will have been perceived , ' 
this o:lrcui t, although possessing considerable 
wealth , had no parsonage on it, This subject was 
brought before the quarterly con-ference. In apeak• 
ing of the different poin ts where it should be 
looated, a local pl"eaoher espoused the cause of the 
most wicked v1llagel'l then in Fayette county, Where 
there was no a lass, as the place where suo h a build-
ing should be located. Here ·wna witnessed a great 
want of prudence and dignity in the presiding of-
ficer. In that, while this old man was pleading for 
his little Soddom as the proper place • in opposition 
to the preacher in charge, he kept vociferating , 
"That ' s right, old man, that's well said."18 
He recorda a number of interesting incidents which hap-
pened while .he was serving this circuit. They are es follows: 
I 
16 33 . so- 61. 1 
l. 7 The most wicked village in Fayette county was Now Salem, I 
also known as "Muttontown". It soon assumed and maintained I· 
r eputation for immorality and disorder that made its !' 
name a byword and reproach among peaceful and law abiding 
lS people . (Ellie, HFC 1 658•659) • 
RJ • 61 . 
Within t he bounds of t his. circui t t here lived 
a local p reacher and a class leade r named James 
\leak , who pursued a most auoceesful pl an . In col-
lecting support fo r the ministry , his class was 
knovvn on tho c i rcUit in this respect , and he waa 
a lways ready at the quarterly me eting, no a fter 
collection with him. His method was as follows ; 
So soon as he ascertained the time of the qna rterly 
meeting , at his first olaaa meeting, he would call 
over the names of his class in regular o:t'de r as 
they stood on the paper, beginning with himself and 
wife, and prefacing his movement with eome such 
observations as the following : "Brethren , our next · 
quarterly meoting \Yill be at auch a time. I fell ··_ 
jeo.lous for the credit of my c lass. In this feeling 
I trust you unite With rne. I wish to know hovt much 
we will ue able to do this quarter. I hope you will 
be liberal. I will be so much , Mrs . Meek wil l be 
so much , naming the amounts . Brother how much will 
you be , Sis t. er hoN much will you be?" And :lf any 
were not a.s liberal as he t hought t hey ought or 
might· be , he would s ay ,. nnow , Brother , anyt ime will 
be collection tine, and I recommend the appropriating 
of the first money you get to this object, as a fil.gt 
fru.its unto the r .. ord . " But :lf they were not prompt , 
without , he wot1ld call up their minds to the subject . 
Thus by making it a part of his official duty which 
he conscientiousl y dischar ged , notwithsta.n ing his 
class was far f rom being .either the l argest or 
wealth i est , as above s t a ted, his ·clues was no·. 1 
on the oircuit , botb a s it relates to the amOu.tlt , and 
be i ng al vle,ys rea.d;r. 
At a quarterly meeting t wbut \T!-LS called: Fells 
meetinghouse, the preachers (both traveling and local, 
pretty much) , made t heir home at Brother William 
Beasley 's; on Saturday afternoon (I think) the pre-
s iding el der seemed vaatl y communicative . In the 
course of his remarks i he commented on these words, 
"And the God of peace, a ft er th...a t yc have s uffered 
awhile, will make you perfect • " Be rema rked he wa s 
more pl eased with a remark of Bis hop Wataoat19 which 
he gave a s a quot a.t i on from Mr. Wesley than anything 
19 Richard Wha.tcoat came t o America in 1784 to aid in the 
organization o·f the Methodist Episcopal church. In 1800 
he was elected bishop. 
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he had Ltet with , which was that "God so managed , 
not only the afflictions . but also the backelidings 
of his people in such a way as to not only causa · 
them to turn to the real advant age of the creature , 
but a lso to the glory of God." By this til, e the 
~eal of the preacher in charge for wlla.t he conceived 
to be gos pel tru.th began to stir. within him. He 
really thought this aounde much like doing · evil tha:'G 
good may come, which Paul repudiates . Said he , . 
"13rothe r -- will you be oo good as to .free this ex-
position from the charge of Celvaniem?" He made the 
attempt in doing which (as the preach()r in ch&?ge 
c oncctved) plunged himself it4to the depths o:f Cel - · 
vanism. This led to a debate. In this controvors¥ 
the cot'rpany was about divided , ha lf taking sides 
with the prosiding elde:!" and half with the "Prisoner 
in Christ .n It so ha.ppehed that the preo.chera of 
the circuit were both on one side. After the oon-
troverey was closed., the three Breth:t.•en took a wallc 
together cluring which the presiding elder took the 
ju.111or prea cher in his a.l'tllB and said, "John , you 
r:nmt never serve me .so again." But the . re~ehe!" n 
chargo lms good ground to believe that his p rasicling 
elder nevo r after condu.c ted toward him "t?ith the same 
affection and l'espect as he had een nocustomed to 
do; even down to death. This cont-oversy we.a pri.or 
to the esse of the parsonage.20 
VIe had a camp meeting about 2t miles from our 
residence. On Saturday night the appearance of in-
terntption was threatening. They cammenaed firing 
guns around the enaarrpment. This a larmed the women 
especially, very much. But we had appointed a.s ~he 
chief officer of the gucrd an a lo and res lute man 
by the name of Ball, who b y hie prudent selection of 
mon, his prompt and firm movements , soon quieted 
down tho excitement. Hero we had the labours of mY 
ol d eccentric friend, Vlilliam Orave!l.. Here on the~ 
last evening of the meeting he tried what he called 
his winnowing plan, which wa.a in part to keep un 
a. charge of vocal prayer for about t wo hours. 'rhe 
ef:f'ect thus produced was awfully glorious; ·till the 
rieing of the s1.m ne1c:t .morning. there was no oesea-
tion of the worlt. The valedictory lecture delivered 
by him was truly characteristic of the man. The 
meeting resUlted we11.21 
~~ ~J , 61-63 . 
RJ ' 63-64. 
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James Railey mentions many we :L"m friends on the Red.stone 
c ircui t, among whom were t he Cal"ot hera, Sister :5'urlong . the \I 
. .· . 22 . . 23 1 Fell families, the Chnffant :family , the Cobe rts , Jennings • 
1 
:MoO :raclre na , Griffith end. the f'arn ily into which 1L othe :r J ohn 
~Vast marr5.ed . Mu hays , Heol .. . Carothers, ~umlin82onH , Smiths , 
Stephensons , Ha.ndl es, Stephe ns, B:d.tewells , Browne , J.JE~slies , 
I 
and Jamisons. J 
VhiJ.e he attend.ed conference a t Ba1t1mo1"e Ua;roh ~6 , 1818~4 
he left hia wife at his father's home. Durmg tho period of 
J ames Reiley ' s -bsenc e h is · a.t he :t t ool"' sick ~-nd died e.:f'ter 
about a. ten da:fs i.l lness. Thi o y-ear he Wt"-6 appointed to the 
Oonnelluville and Ioho 1iug c ircuit . The tv110 circuits ha.d been 
combined i nto one . E.en:ry Bw:er25 v.ud Peregrine Bt:.ckit ghsm26 
had been designated as his oolleagum~. In t he full Bucking-
27 
ham was :r.emovE:~d and Riolu~.ru. Armstrong ap:po 1t1ted in his place. 
A de ·cripti on o:f tho. circuit follows: 
22 Chalfant ·-~ small s ociet~· of Methodists in exis:ten9 e at 
Brownsville around 1800 and a meeting house for its use was 
built in 1804 on t he l and of Cn~ds Chalfant . (1st M. E. 
Church Bro neville ohu.roh bulletin, July 4 . 1926}. · 
23 David Jennings ' name appears as one of the trustees of the 
ethodi.at Episcopal church in Uniontown in 1791. (Veach, 
24 MOO, 102) . 
I 
c '•I, I I 302 • 
25 Henr y Baker was admitted on trial in the Baltimore oonfer• 1 
~mo e i n 1815 ; transferred to Pittsburgh when tha t conference 
a s f ormed. 
26 Pe regrine Buok:tngbB.m was admitted on trial in 1818 and 
was expelled in 183:3. 
27 il.ichar<i Al'nlBtrong e n tered t he Baltimore oonferelloe from 
missionary work in t.!ova Scotia of Bri ti~h conference in 
1817. (C:M, VIII. 70). . 
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The circuit in its extent embraced the extent 
of country from th~ee to fou~ hundred miles. It 
numebtred about four hundred members. one hundred 
of which might be said to be in tru.ly distressed 
oirouma.tanoea, the second bundred quite dependent, 
the third not be any means easy, the fourth, while 
eomf·orta.ble, veey few even of that class could 
reallY be said to be indep$ndent. And yet by this 
appointment, two families, and three preachers are 
made dependent on this ve.ry feeble and destitute 
circuit .for a. support. ! was much embarrassed in 
my temporal circumstances. On. one part of it , to 
wit: Mahoning . I had endured deep and severe af .. 
fliotion. Of these two last named faots, the ap-
pointing department had bean made acquainted by a. 
note. But notwithstanding all, I was sent to that 
circuit, Uark the result. The abundant and severe 
labour on it separate and alone would not be worth 
na.ming i but myself and family; for muoh of the year 
might be said to be in a. state of destitution, 
lacking not only the comi'o:tts, but sometimes the 
neoessi ties of life, being not only in labour and 
toils and suffering inseparable from this • but in 
almost nakedness and hunger. 
We fixed our place of residence in G~eensburg , 
Westmoreland county, J.>a •• in a. pa.~ of the residence 
of a Mrs . Stewart of that pl8.Qe , a member of the 
Presbyterian church. and notwithStanding we had been 
told she was a oritioal lady to get along with ; we 
mu.st say, we found her kind and agreeable , so much 
so that her recollection is still pleasant and grate-
ful. 
This circuit extend$d from Greensburg, b y the 
wa.y of Mount Pleasant to Connellsville. thence through 
Ligonier Valley up to Johnstown. tbenee througl;t the 
Blaek11ek o ountry through Brusbva.l1ey to Indiana, 
thence through the Mahoning and Red•Bank settlements 
till within about 18 miles of Meadville . thence down 
the Allegheny River to Kittaning Town, thence through 
the Sewickley country up to near the junction of the 
Blacklick and Conemaugh rivers, thence acrose the 
flo~eme.11gh ranging through the sewickly country down 
in the direction of Pittsburgh , and eo on.28 
28 RJ 65-66 • 
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'I 
In the fall of this year the band of death tou.ohed the 
family of Ja.rooa Reiley for the first time. 
II I! 
Tobias Ewing died •. 
The oldest child , \lj 
James Reiley ieaoriboa the disease which 1\ 
took the boy in the following manner: 
After an absence of a little mo:re than two weeks 
Cat Kittannin.g) I l"eoeived a letter from Brother 
Uichard Armstrong, who had proceeded that far to ' 
give me words stating that my dear little eon was. 
very low with the ••• bloody dysentary, very. fatal 
in its mo.roh, began to spread through that region 
of country, and. partially in the town •• ~ .! had 
ridden from about nine in the mornin.s a little up-
wards of twenty miles. When I got the words, as 
soon as I could, I set out, and about sunrise next 
morning arrived at horne, having traveled about 63 
miles from nine o •clock that day b$fore,. Oh , with 
what intense interest did my little sufferer hail 
my arrival. After suffering almost beyond desorip• 
tion for about four weeks, death performed hie 
work of demolishment in his -clay house, and I was 
called to reali~e the truth of_ my impression by 
consigning his remains to the yawning grave . 29 
' 
ithin a · few days after the burial of the boy • . J a ttee 
Reiley fell. ill with the same. a.ffliotion. At first he appar-
ently succeeded · to check it , but after a day it increased with 
muoh violence. 
For one week my affliction was truly extreme, 
especially for t>ur days , my calls averaging EJVery 
twenty m~utes, my discharges IQOstly blood, mixed 
with an inner coating of the bowels cut u.p like 
bran, but having obtained mercy from God, ! was 
spared . Yet from the effects I have not a.J;J yet, 
nor will I during time . fully recover. Sinoe that 
the operation of medicine p:ro.stra.tea my entire eys ... 
tem, and in addition a looal a..:tfliction was estab• 
liehed in the lowe.r bowel which (while the dis-
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charges have never been profuse), up to the present 
hae ca,used my passages uniformly to be stained with 
blood. This in addition t o its own ~-fflict:ton , 
hae caused a weakness in t he back. and a tenderness 
which has occasioned much affliction from riding on 
horseback. This affliction kept me from attending 
to my work longer than I have b~en kept entire from 
my work since I have been a traveling preacher. 
Amid all our affliction we we .re not left enti:roly 
without comfort • G.rea t ·peace and affection xieted 
between the pre ache ra ot the circuit. Not a dis• 
cordant string interrupted their ha:rmony and fellow-
ship .. 30 · 
In s pite of hie i llness and diff:i<nll ties which arose out 
of a poor support of the. ministry 1 1 t is recorded bf him that 
there , aa a. p1 as ant state o:f a.ffa,:ra on tho oircui t. In re-
viewing hie work on th~l oircui t he wri tea, 
In a.ddi tion to those named a.l·ready in my £40 .. 
count of Mahoning circuit, ! would ltEJre wit.h 
pleasure and gl'a.ti tude record a few other names; 
Elijah Coleman. 3 l who had moved within the · boUn.ds 
of Uahon1ng ci-rcuit and his wife, and· Br Qther 
Sal athiel Tuder.,32 Both these brethren have since 
become traveling preachers. Sister Lane, Dr. Cha.:r.-
lee McCl ain .. who now liv&.e in Oonnelleville • wtth 
se'V'ere.l other families in that place, Jnoe King and · 
wife . the FieheJt33 families, Sister Robert Stewards; 
my mother al.so,. who still lived within the bounds of 
the Connellsville circuit, the Barns and Hill families. 
30 RJ• 68- 69. . 
31 There ia no reaord of an Elijah Coleman ever becoming a 
traveling preacher in the Methodist Epiectlpal Church. 
Andrew Coleman entered the Pittsbu'l"gh oon:terence .in 1825 
and it may have been he • · . 
32 Sala thiel. Tuder was received on trial in 1827 in the 
Pi ttaburgh conference after being a local preacher for 
I 
II 
II 
eleven years. (O M:, II , 159 ). . · 
33 In Ligonier valley lived a Quaker named Abel Fieher, who 1 
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My appointment also enabled me by counsel to succor 
my dear mother, and also assist in arranging and 
setting ~ her business, the most of which devolved 
upon. me • 
65 I 
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.At the close of the year he took hie Wife . and son to her -~ . 
father 's home and left them there while · he attended confet"enoe I 
at Alexandria ., March 10, 1819.35 .· He .and J ohn watson were 
. 36 
appointed to the Harford ciroui.t, ·Carlisle district with 
37 Jose ·· h F~rs a.e presiding elder. 
I 
36 RJ , 70. 4 'II C!Ji, I, 337. I 
36 John Hats on was received into traveling connectj.on in 1792. , 
He was sunerannu.ated in 1825 and died in 1838. (CM, I. i · 
668). - · I 
37 Jose-ph Frye . a mamba_ r of the· Baltimore conforencoi entered ~ 
it in 1809 and :filled va r ioua appointments until · 824 When 1 
he \VO.S superannuated. He reentered 1n 1824, (Simpson, .
1 or ., 384). 
. I 
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CHAPTER VIII 
LEAVES WESTERN' P.m!HTSYLVAUI A · 
Three pages of tho Journal oo~ering his ministry on the 
Harford cilfcuit a.re missi11g. He t ells us , however, on the 
l ast puge before tho omission that Eli Henkle1 traveled the 
Harford c irau.i t the previous year. 
I . 
The original rec.o:;.•ds of the l!a.rfo:rd circuit for the year 
1819 -- in poaseaaion of the Metho~ist Historical Society in 1 
Ba.l t i more .. - gave eom& i n:formatfon lost i n t he miss il'1g pagee . I 
I 
Preaching places l~sted on page 125 of the rscord in- · I' 
elude Gunpowder House , Della Chapplon, . Abingdun, vlfllter \Vallene 
Garredeon Cha.ple, 13ooshl~y Hill .. Rich an~ Webylon. Burk Chapel, , 
William Stevens, David Tnomas, DeercreekChapel, Goroony .• Lowz, ,
1 Meredith, Harsh. Jarretty , Gorshiohez, Richardson , and Pros... :1 
pect . The :teoord for JUly 17, 1819 has t wo places not men- !i\ 
' I 
tioned above: Dublin and Darlington, !1 
On pa ge 124 the Harford quarterly meeting of April 24 , 
1819, records the following : Joseph Frye, presiding el.der; 
James Reyley and John Watson. p:reaohers; Benjamin Richa rdson 
and Richard Webster, looa1 preachers. Po.ge 1 25 shows the dis• 
l Eli Henkle w~e admitted in 1818; located in 1825 . 
66 
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peraenants as James EeJley :for expenaes ~~18 .. 38~ 
;~23.91~. 
I 
Jar<)Os Reyley I 
On page 126, July 17, 1819 , the reo o rds sho 11 Ely Henkle 
and John Watson as preachers-. 
It is unfortunate that these Journal pages are missing,. 
Ther is no doubt in my mind that James Reile~r , regretting 
that he had recorded some i ncident concerning hie wo lit · on the 
Harford oironi t purposely de~troyed the r ecord. Throughout 
the Journal , in diecussing any unpleasant circumatalloea~ he 
I 
never disclosed the names of the parsons involved. Consequent-
ly, research was required to determine about whom he wa.e talk• 
ing. 
A reconstruction of the Journal, ·as I pioture it, 1s as 
follows: James Reiley began his work on the cirattit but be-
cause of the Cil~oumetances SU:-t:t"Otulding the minist~r of Eli 
Henkle the previous year , he found a lacK; of coopel"ation on 
the part of the people. At the :tiret quarterly meeting of 
Harford circuit held April 24 , 181.9, ·the presiding elder saw 
the. t it would be wiao for Henkle to be transferred back to the 
Har:tord circuit. Up until that t~me one yea'i• was the 1.1mit 
for a preacher to remain on an appointment but about that year 
e value of having the minister on a circuit two years was seen. 
Henkle at the time was serving the Oarliale circlli t and a.ft·er 
talking the matter over with the presiding eldel', the Bishop 
I 
I 
I 
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68 !1 
deoided to have Henkle and Reiley e xchange circuits. 
Re iley. as a result, began his labors in the ministry on the 
Carlisle cirm1it • 
.dt the point where the Jou~a.l again begins t here is a 
discussion about di£ficult iee caused by 'the views of Jolm 
Swa:z:otswalder • 
..tln incident that he recorded shows ho·, the church of that 
day took a plac e in business life of 1 ts members . 
A David Risinger failed in business . Accord• 
ing ·to the ru.le on the subject, I appointed a 
committee to examine his oooo_unts f in dOil.lg which ,.·_ 
(that there might be no complaint}, I consulted 
him with ·regard to the men . He was notifiad of 
the time and pl aoe. The committee awarded he bad 
not behaved honestly, and I 1 i n accordance with 
the dil"ectioti of the rule in that case , expelled 
him. He suffered t he first qu.u.:rterl y meeting to 
pa.aa by after his trial, and at the s eond brought 
fo~ard an appee.l~ antt a.atoniehing, his appeal waa 
admitted and unothe:r trial granted him. This is 
one of the ~aaes I referred to in a :forme r oom• 
munication. 
J ames Beiluy summarized his work on the Carl isle c i .r cui t 
in this way : 
Du.:ring this year we formed several new classes. 
one at Pine Grove Furnace , 3 and one al so at Jlfew 
Cumberl&nd. At Gettysburg (where the class at 
tha.t time was small and feeble} I held a meeting 
which~ although there were not many conve rts, ~et 
it was greatl y bl.est to that p).ace. I t was hel.d 
in the court house. commenced on 1!1riday night. 
At it. as ·to ministerial assistance , I wa.s ent irely 
2 
3 RJ , 72. In Co ok · ownshipf C1m1berlund county . 
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alone. But the God of Gideon was with us. 'Not .... 
withstanding we could not boast of an extensive 
Ol;' powerful revival that year, yet at a. nunioe r of 
appointments we had a Pl" sant stat$ of things and 
considerable accessions to the church . At Rook 
Cpapple4 where the society had been greatly agi-
t~.ted the "year befo~e. ham.ony and peace as 
restore%• and some aooeasions made. At !AG\Visburg , 
Yoc oms, · a t D. Pike s at Dunlap, ~t Car lial6, at 
Shippensburg, at Weakley. at Sister Ma.y'berries 
Egee Forge, e.t New OtnnterJ.and and Pine Grove Fair 
there were ·acoessions, and also to some extent at 
a few other plncee . at the elose of the year pe$Ce 
and goodwill prevailed gene~lly and a pleasant 
state of religious feeling :predominated. 6 
On Uarch 8, 18207 the B~1.1t1more conference conver>;ed a t 
Georgetown , D. c. !rbe conference minutes disclose that 
8 William Prettyman was . in cha~ge. of' the Carlisle oirauit with 
James Reil ey a his coll eague. The pr esiding elder of the 
Carlisle district t hat year was JosePh £rye. The Journal at 
this po i nt records: "l.t tho cloae ·of the ensuing conference 
t here was announced £or the Carlisle cittouit J--G·· and 
J ames Reiley." 
At the oonferenoe. held in Georgetown in the 
s pring of 1820 • G:ru.ber was desirous of being trans-
ferred to the Philadelphia. conference. whi.oh was 
to hold its session the suoceeding month. The 
presiding bis'bop granted his request. That no 
4 Rock Chapel is now in York Springs oircui t. Harrisburg 
district. (Journal fo.r 1938, 147). · 
5 John Yocum came from Chestel:' county in 1800, ana for some 
years had a smith-shop at Huntingdon. From there he moved 
6 to McConnelstown. (Africa, HBB, 3~3). RJ , 74. 
7 C X I 337. 8 . t • C i , I , 549 . 
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time mi.ght be .lost i n the interval. he took one 
round on the Carli~:tle circuit. There was a reason 
for the change in the field. of9hie labor known onl y 
· to himself and another person. . 
Prettynw.n wns a member of t h e Philadelphia confarenee the 1 
p re<ieding year ancl waa transferred to the Bal timore conference I 
I 
when Jacob Gruber. was romovod. 
The first few weeks· on the Carlisle circuit with Mr. 
Gruber were quite trying for James Reiley wbich he described: 
As I was in poaseseion of the plan of the 
circui:t t. in del i ver. :tng tt up t o the preacher in 
charge, I met \Vi th from him a forbidding manner I 
and repulAiveneos of countenance such e.a I ha.d : ' 
nevor witnessed (a.nd tl"ll.st I never nmy again) ex• j 
hibi ted frOm one collengue toward another. He . I 
approached · me more :tn the attitude of an antagonist 
than. a. fell OVI laborer in the vineyard · Of the Lord • . 
· This • howeve l" • was only a f a ir index of. his epirit 1 
and oonduct , toward rna vrhile he remained on the I 
oircu:tt. In psas:tng Bl'ound the circuit (he acoom• ,1 
plished about one round before his rel!\Oval.), had 
he been as diligent to get souls converted as he 
was to disaffect and prejudice the people against 
me . it wottld. have been. muoh better :for himself and 
the circuit. He wae oven at the pains (aa he told 
me himself) of waiting on the Bishops (at the gen-
eral conference than in session in Baltimore) to 
p revail on them to remove me from the circuit. At 
one time (in my own house) he talkt.!d to me in a. 
mannezo tmbeoomin(; a r..~a.n of common deot;noy, much more 
a. Christian and .... Cbristia minister. I have ever 
since censo1•ed myaolf that I e.ufferecl it • and by 
the grace ~nd me~y o~ Goa, I am determined neve r 
t o bear such another t alk. And as though all this 
were not enough, he met with his successor, :Brothel: 
William Prettyman,. awl labored to disaffect his 
mind toward me, In this to some extent at least 
{and no marvel) f or the tii"ne being he succee ded. 
After all this • is it any marvel that I should. feel 
Strickland. LJG, 268. 
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to say I ·hope God in mercy to rna will forever kGep 
me · :from being a e.olleagu.e of J••G ...... again. Hore 
I obtained a kno ~lodge (to some extent at leas-t) 
of what I had been persuaded of before ,. that is , 
tl"l.t.::,n an unfriendly agenc~7 in the cou.neel sometimes 
o:perated ~,gainst me . The preaid:lng elder a.dvisod 
me to pre'for che.rgoc against him , but not l oving 
strife . and knowing it woul d throvr Carlis l e cir .... 
Ci.:d.t il'ito H foment , I declined it ,.lO 
In spegking of tho tra:r..sfor of Prettyman to take Gl"Uber •s 
place , he says • "For this changE! I have ever ;x.el t tha.nkft'tl." 
Jacob Gl'ilber could not have given Prettyman a. -ve ey good 
. impression of his 1ew e.:prlointment or of his relat ionsh:i.p with 
Jam a ?.ailey. ~· fter the. t wo men got to kno, e~~t'h other, how-
ever. the v;;o:rk moved v.long ir hsl"'D.ony. 
Those named by James Hei'ley as :people l e remembered on 
the Carlisl e cil'cui t are Brother Thompson, the Frar!kenbargers . 
D. Pike end wife, the Stagmans, the Davises , the l!'unka , the 
Sedlel'B, the UcG:ruee, H. Vanna.rsdel with some of hh\ connec• 
tions . 8iste:;..• Newman , tho Cornel:f.us .~amily . the Welle fal!li l y . 
Brother nnd Sister Z.tudeba.ker, B:roU1er end S · ster Phal·o . Sis-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t er Mayberry , Drothe :.. Hnd Sistor Di~on, Brother T. and Sister 
\Veakley , E . Thompson , Broth£r Dipple and f .amily .• Brother Cooper 
and Wife , Brothe-r Hendle and fa:mily ,. Siater Mary Coughman , 
Sister .!!'rank, and hex daughte r Sally, the McCarter families, 
the Zullingere . H. e.nd 1!ary . the Hopkins family , and Brother 
McGlaughlin. 
lO RJ • 75. 
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!I The people on 'this circuit were desirous o:f' )laving Reiley 
return. This desire was especially keen at Shippensbug Where 
the people began to inqui~e if it would not be possible for 
him to stay another year, since he had not oome directly frOm 
the annual conference to the circuit, This however was not 
done. 
Because of the illness of hie mother \Yho was living with 
him in Carlisle he did not attend the conference session 
h -6 -1821-_ •11 which met at "Baltimal'e, l'I'!B.rc 1 • There he was ap .... 
pointed with John Miller12 as his colleague to the -Alleghany 
circui tl3 situated in the Winchester die trio t of which Lewis 
R. Fechtig was the presiding elder. 
An unfortunate circumstance a;roee following this confer• 
ence. James Reiley's mother •a.s so ill tha t she was contined 
to her bed. yet the owner of the house insisted upoh 1aned1-
ately moving into the house himself-. Reiley pleaded with him 
but all in -vain.. A membel." of the church offered a room which 
I 
I 
I 
was gratefully accepted and the Old woman was carried to he~ \ 
new home where she died not long after, The remainder of that I 
week....., s pent in Carlisle and in the neighborhood. . . . 1 
The next Monday the Reileys set out for their new oi~ui t. 
ll CM, I, 353. 
12 John ],!iller was admitted on trial in 1819. 
13 :Lewis R. Feohtig was presiding elder of tho Winchester 
district in 1821. 
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going . by ay of Chambersburg and Hagerstown. Md. ,. where they J 
s pent the night. The next day they reached Hancock. Md.. and . I 
on the following day arrived · at Cumberland. the plaoe · of their I 
destination. A quarterly mee-ting of the circuit was held. at I 
Old Town on the day after their arrival. 
The circuit ie described b y him in this manner: 
Allegany at that time embraced a large extent 
of mountainous country with many fertile valleys 
intereper&ed. _It ttxtendod from Cumberland by 
Rockey Gap to Flintstone • thence_ to · Beans-co_ vet 
thEmce to Friends Cove nealf Bloodyl'Un, thence liO 
Cumb~rland valley • thenoe up \Yillsot-.eek to Savage 
Mountain, thence bJ Frostburg to George's Creek, 
thence beyond Weaternport • thence down to Cresap ... 
town. thenoe across to a settlement · near Nobley 
Mountain. thence to Breakneck Mountain, thence 
ithin twelve miles of Bath , thence a.orose to 
Sidling !!ill,. thQnae up the river by the Rorseshew 
up to Old Town.l4 · · . 
Ea.i!h. year that he was on thia circuit ca.m1J meetings we.re 
held. The _ first one met . at C-resaptown where there were 108 
t ents and 104 wagons. The second a t Old Town was smaller, 
nu.tnbe ring from 20 to 25 tents. . The accessions to the church 
·were considerable. 
It wa.e while he was at Cumberland hie first year tha t the 
doctrines of Swedenborg appeared • . .Alnong those who defended 
this faith was a Dr. L--ea. This caused Reiley to announce to 
his congregation in Cuxnberland that he would deliver a series 
14 RJ , 81-82. 
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of ser mons on doctrinal subjects. One morning after . one ,of 
these do.ctrinal sermons Robert Rindma.ah'e d(;fElnae of the New 
Jerusalem Church w~s put into his hands. He. read it atten-
tively and than returned it wi~h the :tollowil.lg. letter: . 
Cumberland, August 1821 
Sir: 
All the circumetanoee considered , it could 
hardly be expected that 1· would return this \fork, 
and not ther(fWith giYe some intimations of my 
views Of its merits. :r have read tt With close 
att·ention and have clearly a.nd aatisfaotorily 
come to the following conclusions: 
(First) One thing is very .. clear, that is, in 
Robert Hindnlaah •s the Swedenbargene are not de• 
fended by an inspired author,. that is, one inspired 
with wisdom and tr11th :trom above . 
(Second) 'l'hat he· is an ingenious and unfair writer. 
(Third) That the attempt to get ·a full. a satis-
factory and settled view of the doctrineB. and 
~aored scheme of theology from his writings is 
~h like following an ~· 
(Fourth) Vii th all his boasted pl!"etentions to spir-
ituality, he is cel'tainly among the most gross,. 
vulgar and sensual autbol!' I have ever read on l;he 
subject of sacred l.*eligion. 
L. ifth) If hetrOdfJxey and preaumtive, visionary 
and mystieal ambiguity will me.ke a man great ,. 
Robert Hindma.sh is certainly among the greatest 
writere I have read . · 
(Sixth} If indeed he vindica ted a correct doctrine 
when he says nnr!l> Priestley sent h:i,mself to the 
members of the New Church", and he bad Dr. Priestley 
before him in his letters to those members. Robe.rt 
Hindma.sh as exhibited in his book., oomes nearest 
the description the sacred historian (noses) gives 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
of the chaos of the world , of any being I have 
ever met with. "And the eal"th was without form 
and void and darkness covered the face of t h e 
great deep." 
To conclude, how inconceivably strong the 
decision, or great the hardihood that will enable 
a man to affirm that the gracious ruler ·of the 
universe will sayone thing , and mean another. 
My soul come • • • to the .- • • of such. 
I am yours .. 
James Reiley . 15 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
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An important incident occurred this year which showed how : 
i mportant and neoesaa.ry it was for ·. the lea:dera of the meetings 
to keep faithful the records of their a.ota. It is recorded as 
follows: 
There was al"l ol.d licensed preacher the re by 
the name ot R-•• Whose wife . (if she ever . had been 
really oonvertedJ had baokaliden. ~is wanan en-
tirely neglected class meeting and othe.r duties. 
After labori'ng to reclaim her without affect, she 
was laid aside for negleot o.f duty. The old man. 
chiefly through the influenc e o:f others,. demurred 
veey much that a reoord of that oircumetano:e should 
be made in that register. Said to him, " ather · 
H---n, I will make you judge _ in this oa.se, and I 
predict that you Will give judgement againat your 
own views. Suppose. that i n some years to come, 
someone would be wioked enough to reproach you and 
your family by eaying your wife was expelled from 
the ahuroh f or illlllOl.'ality , say gl"oes immorality , 
you woUld repl y, ' not so, abe was laid aside for 
neglect of duty •, but he would still persist in hie 
slanderer. " ~his entirely satisfied the Ol.d bro- 16 ther. Said he• "It'a right. just a.e it shoUld be .. '' 
1 5 'BJ , 85- 86 . 
16 RJ . 87 . 
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Conferenc e met at Balt imore April 19 ., 1822 .17 Reil ey was 1 
I 
reappointed to the Allegany oiroui t with Oharlea Ti ppett18 as i, 
his colleague. Lewis l!1 eobtig remained his presiding elde r 
'I this year. Tippett is referred to e.s a 11 
I 
young man who for uprightness and consistency of 
conduct, faithfulness in t he d'ischarge of his . 
ministerial duties, diligence in the improvement 
of his mind; his p ranptness and respeetf'ttl at .. 
tention to, and carrying you the plans and in• . 
struct.ione o:f the p reache r in char ge, was a good 
model for any youug mnn.l9 · · 
At a Cresaptown CWlll'> meeting there were 104 tents and 105 
wagons. He desc r i be.s i t in this manner: 
Our general order was verY good. I would just 
s ay t .hat the supe rintendanoe (as a preacher in 
charge ) of a oamp meeting in t hose daye was a scene 
of g reat solic i tude and toil to .me. Both years. 
in Brother Collemer Chapman we had a prom·pt, fim. 
energetic and competent chief manager. ~1ring the 
a:xerais es of this meeting , it appeared to be the 
general sentime nt that the divine influenoe was 
greater than it wa.a t he previous year . but its 
effects on the circuit afterward were not to be 
compared with the pre·vious year. During t he progress 
of the meeting, I ha..d marked with mueh pain of heart 
t he irreve;rence of ·some pe:raone. though they neve·r 
attempted interrupting the congregation,. On the 
morning the meeting closed •. wheri we had met for the 
last time. my feelings we~e 12nusus.l and ~wful. I 
addressed the congregation to thie effect~ "I see 
some present who have be.en the subjects of many 
prayers • . They have been .frequently visited with 
gracious impression, with divine strivings, they 
have been blessed with ordinary mea11a , t he reguJ.ar 
preaching of the gospel,' with extraordina:ey means, 
17 CM, I , 374 . 
18 Charles B. Tippett was admitted on trial in 1820. 
19 BJ , 87. 
protracted meeti11gs , qusrt~rly meetings , camp 
meetings ., but notwithstanding all , thie morning 
finds them sinnol"B. oa.relese sinners , irreverent 
s·inners, hardened .sinners. I feel that unless 
prevented by a apcedy repentance , that God will . 
make an example of some of them by overtaking them 
with hie judgment." In less than three months , 
three of those very pe;rsone came to an untimely 
and most calamitous death, and a :fourth had to 
fly his aountry.20 · _ 
A curious thing happened at the Old Town camp meeting . 
7'1 
\ 
! 
I Reiley was prevailed. upon by the recording steward of the cir• j 
I I, cuit to have a Sabbath included in tho meeting, in order to 
augment the collection. The ideas was not rmtch of a. success :j 
tor he speaks of it thus: •tve gained 20sl and no more by this • • ;
1
· 
With the following paragraph the Journal ends : 
I found on Allegany as I have _ oft found 
whethe~ p~oaperoue or &dverse, we l ive to the best 
purpose when we live nearest to God. OUr tenement 
this year,. though more desi.rable in J.tael'f , as to 
its location and other conveniences was much ltome 
than the pJieVioue year. In this bouse Urs . Reiley 
met with a most alal"ming oocu;t-rance, · On one Mon-
day morning ahG attempted going down a steep 
stairway with 11arrow stepel she · waa leading her 
yO'U!lgest Child by the hand.. lfea.r the top be~ :toot 
ali'pped and she fell to the bottom, falling with 
her collar bon~ on the edge of' the lowe r step, and 
broke it. On the following ll'riday she was con-
fined with her second daughter . Here we witness 
the accomplishment of thia promise ''As thy day 
is* eo shall thy strength be .'1 Up to the time of 
this ooou.rra.nce many were her forebodinga, but 
from that oocu):'l"anoe no doubts assailed he:co.2l 
James Reiley*e work continued for twenty more years. Most 
i 
I 
20 BJ ea. 
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of thia time he served circuits in the state of taryland ., 
Although no record of these ·labo:ra is extant , c;onference 
minutes disclose tl1e various appointments he l1eld, 
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There .is a family tr.o.dit-ion which has it that when the 
appointments were read in 184l. a.nd he learned that he was sent 
to st. Mary's circuit he felt that it ~ould be his last ap-
po intment. He gave a.s his reason for this expression the fact 
that his he~lth would not stand another year in that eection 
of the country. 
Death came to him September 28 , l8tl:8, and he was buried 
in Leonardtown, tid., within the bounds of his last circuit. 
SUMMARY 
Since this thesis is confined to the l i fo and labors o:t 
James Reiley as preserved for ue in his journal there seems 
to me to be no better way to give a synopsis of what has been 
wri ttan than a Ohl~onologioal table of his life. 
~is will be found on the following pages. 
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CHRONOLOG !CAL TABLE OF THE LIFE A~~D LA:BOHS OF 
JArtES REILEY, 1784-1841 
1784 -- July 29 , born in Bedford county, now somerset county. 
Pa . 
1785 -- Bapt ized by a Me tllOdist preachor. 
cl786 -- Narrowly escaped death. 
ol790 -- Parents became members of the llethodist Episcopal 
Church. 
cl800 In distress about hi, a religious li:i!e . 
1803 -1804 ... Influenced by the proaohing of James Quinn and 
George Askins. 
1804 -- March, conversion. 
1805 Licensed to exhort . 
Visited in Lake Erie region. 
1806 _..., With Robert R. Hoberts from April to Augus t. 
June 6, licensed t9 preach by Erie Quarterly conf er-
ence, Thomton ~1leming, pre~:tiding elder. 
Sent to · Monongalia circuit-. 
August 18, preached first sermon as an itinerant. 
cl807 -- Recommended by quarterly conference to the anrmal 
confer-ence. 
1807 .... Heoeived into the Baltimore annual conference which 
met March 2. 
Appointed to West Wheel.ing circuit with William Knox 
in oharge,_ J. c. Watt was also appointed to this cir• 
cuit this yea)'.', Thornton Fleming. presiding elder. 
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1 80 8 -- Conf e r ence a t Ge.or getown, D. C., March 2 , a.ppo.inted 
to Wyoming oircui t, Henry 11ontooth with h im, James 
Herron, p residi ng elde r . 
Wyoming ci rcuit became a part· of Phil adelphia con-
ference in May, Re iley and Mo.ntooth rema i ned on 
Wyomi ng circuit. 
1809 -- Philadelphi a conference met in Philadel phia April 2. 
J ames Reiley admdtted into full connec t ion and or• 
dai n ed deacon lln.d left without appointment to return 
to Baltimore conference. 
Baltimore c onference met at Harrisonville, va., on 
March 2 , appo i nte d to Greenfie ld c i r cui t (coa~ cente r) 
with J ohn West i n charge, Thornton Fleming , presiding 
elder. 
1810 -- Attended Baltimore oonference a t Baltimore, March 9 , 
appointed to Monroe circuit, Greenb rie r district, 
Christopher Frye, presiding elder. 
1811 -- Did not a ttend conference which met a t Baltimore 
March 20. Elected to elder's orders. Appointed to 
Prince George's a.nd St. Ma r; 's ciroui t , Baltimore 
district, with Na than Lodge, Joshua Welle, presiding 
elder. 
1812 -- Attended Baltimore conf e renc e whi ch met a t Leesburg , 
va. March 20. Received elder's or ders. Appointed 
to Ma.honan (Mahoning ) oircmit, Uonongahela. distric.t, 
J acob Gruber, presiding elder. 
1813 ..,_ Attende d c onfere nce in Baltimore which met llarch 24. 
Appointed to Ohio eirouit, Monongahela district, with 
' illiam Shanks, Jacob Gruber, presiding elder . 
1814 -- -V'isited Ewing home on his way t o conf erence, became 
engaged to Ellenor Ewing . 
Conference met at Ba.ltimo~e f~roh 16, J ames Reiley 
and Samue l Davis a ppointed to Hunt ingdon and l<Usha.n n on 
circuit, Carlisle district. Robert Burch,. presiding 
el de r . 
March 19 • marr ied Ellanor Ewing . 
1 815 Did not a ttend oonferonoe which met a t Baltimore 
Maroh 20, 1815. Request to locate granted. 
Returned t o h i e f a ther ' s home . 
1816 .... At t ended eonfe1•emce at Georgetown , D.c. . !arch a. 
Appointed to Beufo•a circuit , Carlisle district , 
Jacob Gl"Uber , p r aiding elder. 
1817 -- March 8 , a son, J ames 1\lc!Cendree wa.o born . 
Did not a ttemd conference which met in Bal ttmo1•e 
l1a::.•ch 12 . Vfaa appointed vd th John Dear to Redstone 
circuit , Monongahela. iti'strict , Chriutoph.er Frye , 
pJ..'esiding el de1.·. 
1818 -- Attended conference whi ch convened in Baltimore 
narch 26 . · ~lae appointed wfth llenry Bake r and · 
?cr e5 rine Bu.clringham t o C Ol111e llsv ille and Uahoning 
circu.i t . :FJiononga.hela district. lias. Shinn. presiding 
elder. 
Death of Cornel ius Reiley. 
1819 -- J,.ttended conferenc e at Alexandria March 10. Ap ... 
pointed with John Watson to Harford circuit , 
Carlisle district , Joseph Ftye , presiding elder. 
_ fter first qU&:rte:t lY mo eti g of Harford c i:rcui t he 
was transferred to Cnrli~le circuit and Eli Hinkle 
v1ent :f'rom the Carlisle circuit t o the Harlord ciraui t. 
1820 ..... At the con:ference which met in GeorgetO\m,. D. c., 
:March 8 Jacob Grubdr. was ap]jOinted ae the p!'eacher 
in cha:;:oge of the Ca~lis1.e c ircu.i t and J ames Reiley 
with h1m. 
Gruber trans:f.'erred to PhiltideJ.ph ia conference and 
W:llliam 1?rettyraan s ucceed«;td him. 
1821 ·- Did not attend the conference which met in Baltimore 
· l!arch 16 becaus e of the ill ness of his mother. Ap-
pointed wi th John Uil ler t o the Allegany circuit, 
Lewis R. Feahtig, presiding elder~ 
1822 - - nt the oonfel: ... ence which met in Baltimore April 19 , 
he was reappo inted to the Al l egany circuit. 
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LATER APPO!lTTMEUTS 
The Appointments served by James Reiley from 1823 
until hie death, September 28 , 1841. 
1 823-1824 South Branch , Winchester district . Gerard M:organ , 
preaid..ing elder.. · 
1 825 ... 1825 Berkley , Carlisle district,. Daniel Hitt , John 
Ba.e r , :9resid.in~ elders . 
1827-1828 R&~erstown, Carlisle district, John Baer, pre-
siding elder. · 
1828-1830 Liberty , Carlis le district , John Baer , w. Hamilton, 
presiding elders. 
1831·1832 Calvert , Baltimore district, 0-hris·topher Frye , 
Al:tred Griffith , presiding eld.ers . 
1833 Great Falls , Carlisle district. w. Ho.mil ton. pre• 
siding e.lder. 
1834 Supernumerary at Liberty . 
1835-1836 Pa.t apsc o , Baltimore district, A. nriffith, .1. 
l)avis , p r esiding elde.m. 
1837-1838 Montgomery , in 183,./ on the Ba.l timore district , 
John Davis , presiding elder, in 1838 on the 
Carlisle district , Alfred Griffith , presiding 
elder. · 
1839-1840 Berkley, Winchester district. John A. Oo.llins, 
presidi ng elder. 
1841 St . ~t.:.. ry's, Baltimore diet!"ict, l orval , ilson , 
presiding elder. 
1 841 September 28• he died. 
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J .. 4UES R"Flii.EY 
I James Riley ( Reiley) • the subjeot of this memoir , the 
I son of Cornelius and Abagail . Riley , we.s born i n the year 1784 
.
1
. in the ooUhty of somerset, state of Penns ylvania. He became 
convinced. of his los t oond.i tion by na. turc and practice s ome 
time in t he year 1804, and after seeking God vJi th IM..llY tears 
I 
and. pra.ye1:s !or weeks .• he was enabled to e::corciee thut :faith 
which justifies tho ungodl~, and obtained "a. knowledge of 
s al vati on by the remis s i on of Eline," 
I 
I 
Ho a t tached himsel .f i mmediately to the Methodis t Episcopal 
church; and after being fully impressed with the conviction 
that a die penaa.tion of the gospe). was committed unto him1 and 
that woe awa ited him if he preached not the gospel of God, 
being approved by his brethren , and licensed, he entered upon 
t he work o.._ the traveling Itinistry . :in the Bnl tioo:re confer-once • 
in the year 1807 and he.d assigned to him as his first field 
of labor the West Wheeling circuit. I!'rom the time of his en• 
tra nce into the conference (with the· exception of two years ), 
he has stood upon the Minutes as an e:f:.cective man until his 
dea th, which occurred in St . Mary 's co1mty, state o . Maryland. 
The messenger found him with his lamp tr~ed and brightly 
burning, waiting with calm re.aig11$tion the will of his unerring 
Lord; and on .the 28th of September ; 1841, he .vas re leased from 
the toils and sorrows of eo.rth, and pe nni tted. t o enter up on the 
rest and joy of hee.ven. ·. · 
As a man,_ brother Riley had high and honorable i'eelinga, 
and a olea.~ and discriminating mind . Aa a p reacher·, be was 
always plain, fo roiblo and practical; and although embarrassed 
by an impediment in his speech , he was :frequently truly · elo-
quent and effectiv.e, commending himself to the consoiences of 
his hearers in the eight of God. . He a dvanced no adventurous 
positions. ''but holding fast the form of sound words," he 
was an able minister of the lT ew· Testament. And now while the 
comt>anions of hie former l sbora raise upon earth the battle-
1 
shout • he i s away wi t h ''the c apt~1.in of our s al m ti on ; '" weari ng 
the conqueror's crown, ~md enjoying the victor's reward.-
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--Taken from The. Minutes of the Meth()dist Episcopal Church for 
1841-1842, -page 93. · · 
(Vol. III of conference Minutes, l~ew York, Lane & Sandford, 
1842, p . 247) . . . 
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